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PUBLIC WORKS PROGRAM 
OUTLINED TOR VILLAGE
Sidewalks High On List
^ Approximately .815,000 will be spent on improvements 
w’ithin the village of Sidney during 1958, Commissioner 
A. A. Cormack, chairman of public works, has announced. 




started last year, and to get a good 
start on a planned sidewalk con­
struction program, something that 
is sorely needed,” said the com­
missioner. i
Roadwork to be completed this 
year includes the surfacing of Fifth 
St., from Queens to Amelia; Bre- 
thour Ave., from Fifth to Seventh; 
Fourth St., from Sidney to Mount 
Baker; Admirals, from Third to 
Fifth. In addition, Amelia Ave. will 
be scarified, gravelled and graded, 
and the old wooden culvert at the 
pumphouse will be replaced with 40 
feet of 36-inch concrete culvert.
Another project this year will be 
the widening of Beacon Ave. from 
Fifth St. to Sixth St., with blacktop 
being laid to the existing curb line. 
The provincial, government will con­
tribute its share, and work is ex­
pected to start immediately. 
SIDEWALKS
In addition to the sidewalks: al­
ready laid this year on Beacon Ave , 
another section will be laid on the 
north side of Beacon, starting at 
Fifth St., west, to hook up with the 
existing sidewalk at Mason’s Ex- 
change.-:: ■ . -5"
Announcement several years ago 
T: of the discovery , of ; an' ancient inap 
: ; of :Mayne Island has; been recalled 
during the centennial year by a 
number of island residents.
The Review, has been asked for. 
r. the map on several occasions^ It 
was described in a story in The Re­
view but it was never the property 
of this newspaper. The map was dis­
covered by a former resident of Sid- 
ney who now makes his home in 
' Oak Bay. The owner of the map is 
J..Fehler, 1640 Monterey Ave., Vic-
Sidewalks will also be laid on 
Second St., from Bazan Ave. to 
Ocean Ave.; Third St., Oakland to 
Orchard; Fourth St., Bazan to Oak­
land, east side (less 75 feet); 
Fourth St., west side, Oakland to 
Orchard.
Sum of $1,0.50 will be spent on pro­
viding better street lighting, and 
$250 has been allotted for improve­
ments to the playgrounds at the cor­
ner of Fourth St. and Sidney Ave.
The sum of $2,500 has been set 
aside by the council to prepare an 
overall plan for storm sewer drain­
age throughout the municipality.
School Inspector B. Thorsteinsson 
again spoke at length of the district 
teachers when he addressed the 
board of trustees of Saanich School 
District on Monday evening. It was 
the second time he has spoken 
glowingly of teachers in the district.
His inspection is almost complet­
ed, he observed.
“You have a devoted and compe­
tent, efficient staff,” he reported. 
“They are prepared to do their ' 
work and work in the community as ; 
well. Individual members- of the ' 
staff are outstandingly capable.” |
In one instance, he reported, he 
attended a class to observe the 
methods and became so interested 






Modernization of Rest Haven i 
hospital will be concluded by t h e 
end of the current year, Adminis­
trator A. G. Rodgers has an­
nounced. The 65-bed hospital h a s 
been completely overhauled with 
the provision of new floors, walls 
and ceilings in all wards: Baseboard 
heating units have replaced t h e 
older-style radiatoi’s and modern 
hospital beds have been provided 
to take ; the place ’ of ; the older 
equipment formerly in use in each 
room. In addition, furniture in the 
rooms has been changed: to match 
the beds.
: Thei'eremain :: eight :.wards:To. beS 
Completed a n d cei'tain service 
rooms are awaiting rrenovatiqh: ' : ';
The prograrh, which] has / been 
spread; over the -past;'five “years 
and has cost tliousanfis of: dollars, 
has also included ; the proyisiori; of 
a modern sprinkler system arid ex­
tensive renovation of the facilities 
provided in the basement of t h e 
hospital.:
OTHER.FIEI.DS:
The renovation’ project, directed 
by Mr, Rodgers, has also seen a
Mlgh School Play 1^^^^
Qi Long Preparation Here
Nine months of rehearsal will 
ri’each its, culmination when students 
of Nortli Saanich high school pi’o.sent 
theii- annual play next month. The 
amateur dramatists will off e r 
Wilde’s “The Importance of Being 
Earne,st”, on '.rhursday, Friday and 
Sntiu’day, May 15, Ki and 17,
Tlie outstanding success of Inst 
.venr’.s pro.sentation, “Medea”, will 
l50 rocallod when the cast of the cur- 
reni, comedy featuro.s many of tho.se 
wiiiMcd ucdaim in the Greek 
Iriigetly, Katie Rol,)ort.son, wlio por- 
lra.yc(l tlio title role la,st year with 
profe.s.sionnl polish, takes' a minor 
role in the light comedy,
Lcnid will be played by Christo- 
)ihi?r Morley, witli Dennna TIunUoy.
■ llotli wci'o prominent in last year'.s 
presentation. The fonner takes the 
role of Jack Worthing with Dormnn 
:as^,Uiciy: DraekncU,' ■;
A modification of ; the intimnie 
;; theatis] singeused: Inst year will he,
employed in tlu! eomedy, U,sing the 
::: ndditorinm“at: the,diigh school,rihe 
; Players .will employ a ceidriiikiitage, 
after the style (ri the old theatres. 
An addition Ita.s been imido iiv the 
lorm of a ramii, or riilued approaeh, 
r'csemlding nmannequin’s ramp. 
The design is: that of the direclor,
; , high, school teacher Gil Bimeh, It 
I lias li(]en eoiisinicted by a crow of 
students under the direction of Clive 
Hons,
Former Salt Spring Island and 
Saanich _ minister. Rev. William 
Allen passed away at his Victoria 
home on Monday, April 21. He was 
75 years old. Last rites were ob­
served on Thursday in Metropolitan 
United church, with Rev. Dr. F. E. 
H. James, Rev. T. G. Griffiths and 
Rev. Douglas Carr officiating. In­
terment followed at Royal Oak.
Pallbearers were Rev. W. Buck­
ingham, Rev. Armitage;: Rev. Van 
Druten, Rev. McPherson, Rev. Pil- 
key, and from Ganges, Rev. C: G. 
MacKenzie. The nurses of the staff 
of St. Joseph’s hospital formed a 
guard of honor. ;Soloist was Mary 




Attention will be on 
Patricia Bay Airport on 
July 12, when Princess 
Margaret will arrive by 
plane to visit Vancouver 
Island. The visit will be 
part of her tour of the 
province during British 
Columbia’s Centennial 
year.
The trustees of Saanich 
School District a g r e e d 
they could make no ar­
rangements for the occas­
ion when they were in­
vited to do so on Monday 
evening. As the occasion 
will come during the an­
nual summer vacation it 
was felt that the schools 
would be unable to pre­
pare any program.
SANSCHA will make 
arrangements f o r the 
sclioolchildren: of the area 
to attend at the airport to 
greet the royal visitor; ;
SCHOOL BOARD OFFICE
TO BE BUILT IN SIDNEY
—On Original Site
Plans are being prepared for a now office building for 
Saanich School District, on the site of the present building 
in Sidney. The decision to build here was reached by the 
trustees of the board after an intensive study of the dis­
trict by a special committee established for the purpose 
by Chairman J. D. Helps. '
The new building will occupy the 
site at present used by the district 
on Third St. at Bazan Ave. The old 
house which has been the home of 
the school district since its foi'ma- 
tion more than a decade ago, will 
be dismantled and a modern office 
building will be erected in its place.
The decision to build in Sidney 
follows a long story of indecision as 
the board has wavered between the 
Sidney location and one in Saanich- 
ton. It was originally planned to 
erect a new building on a property 
on the V.L.A. subdivision. This site 
was suggested bj'’ the Capital Re­
gion Planning Board when it made 
its survey of the school district sev­
eral years ago. It was this survey 
which recently drew the ire of 
Reeve Fred Norris of Oak Bay, who 
has urged that the municipality of 
Oak Bay withhold support from the 
planning board on the grounds that 
it spends too'^ much time drawing 
school plans for Sidney; : “
The recommendation of the board 
was adopted. Later the board re­
assessed the position and cancelled 
its earlier decision. A survey of the 
district ensued when sites were 
recommended and investigated in 
' various parts of the district.
, The final decision has reverted to 
j the earlier plan.
The trustees agreed tpjVgiye SO 
days’ notice to the Saanich and i 
South Vancouver Island Health 
Unit, which makes use of the school 
board office building. The staff will 
also make arrangements : for tenv 
porary accoriimodation while the 




. .“Equal of Any’’
KATIE IIOIIEKTSON
'' V.' L','. Minor role
kuidinij nnd rehenrfinln c 0 m-
ineneed: nine;moniIts ligo. Tl>e 
ers iii’tr not inking :f.lrama iir their 
nendetnlu cuiirKo.s iind linvo tkjvoted 
lundi lioiii’H, Aveek'ontls nnd dvo-t 
nings to reheiirKiils and prisiKiration.
CosUnnes pro being lU'ovideil by a 
profesHional honso in Winnipeg,
StndentH pro nlrpndy in / poBKOK- 
.sioii of tieketB for tlio play. The do* 
(riston to run for three iiorl'onnaiiceff 
has: been nuule in view of the oiit- 
fitnnding Hiicce.ss of hist year’s 
show. .
number of developments in t h e 
medical and surgicar facilities of 
the hospital. New, inodern equip­
ment has been added to the oper­
ating room and further modifica­
tions will be made in that direction 
during this final phase of the pro- 
'gram. '
“Rest Haven ho.spital today com­
pares Javorably vrith any hospital 
of similar size, both in accommoda­
tion and facilities,” said Mr. Rod­
gers,, during n tour of .tlie building 
on Friday aftenioori. Hi.s pride in 
the building was eclioed by a num­
ber of patients evicountored in the 
tour. All wore fervent in tlieir 
praise of the unit.
Probably t h o only hospital in 
Canada wliieh is Inrated on its own 
i.slnnd, shared by no otlier land- 
owner, Rest Hnveii generid liospi- 
till :i>njo.v,s n sct.liiuf lakimr fiili nd- 
vani.iige oi i,lii,( riirnl and marine 
background of Saiinieh Poniasuln. 
Tho hospitnl, wliich is operated by 
tlio .‘lOVf'iUli-Dny Advi'iilisI Chnrciv 
of Gnnadn, hnnsts another (.■liiim”to 
flistiuction,: It lies wilhin llie pro- 
vincial electoral distriet of Nnnai- 
unn. valthoiigii within: yards of :t li o 
shoreline: of Sriaiiieh.: ,1|:, is ' pc- 
.eountecl an iJilmul Jor -tlie purpose 
of
Stijcients
“ Staff; and students': at Royal Oak" 
high, school : have recmved ' ri'warm 
cofnmendatiori;:frorii;;t^:]truBte^^ of 
Saariich School District. . On Mon­
day evening the board spoke warm­
ly’ of the work carried out ] in the 
basement of the school and thanked 
the students responsible, the staff 
'and'.thc'P.T.A.
Reginald Sinkinson .spoke of the 
“tremendous iriiprovement” since 
the concrete: was poured. The walls 
were running with water ■ previously, 
he observed, whereas today the 
basement is dry.
Seeking a record, blood donor 
clinic tbis; year, the:Canadian' Red: 
Cross J: will]; provide: special: stransT 
portation: from the; Swartz Bay ferry 
for - Salt- Spririg- Tsl ariders;who ]rnight 
be willing to visit ;^thri] Sidney; clinic 
on May iev' ilslariders will 
yited to participate and a Red Cross 
car will meet every ferry during the 
day.:'/' :;■!
The clinic will be; staged; in St; 
Andrew’s hall, Second St.; through­
out the day. It is sponsored by Sid­
ney Rotary Cluh and Frank Stenton 
will be in charge of the campaign.
All adults between the, ages of 18
arid 65; in good health are urged to 
doriate blood.: ■ Parit; donors : will / feri/ 
advised and various; organizatioris in 
the district will be circularized. 
.;:The actual donation is referred- to 
as/ a pint of blood, but this term is 
inaccurate. : Each donor : pves :380 
cc; .of blood,/ approximately/ three- 
quarters of a pint; /“
DEDICATION CEREMONY 
IS SOLEMN
VILL-ACJ:-: BRIEf;WAS BEFORE,ITS TIME
Thrown By Horse
Norman Louver, Beaver - Lake 
Road, ,\vai? / badly/lilirikrin , up on 
Sunday, April 27, when thrown liy a 
hoi'Ke ut/Sandown/friuik. ’ :
The horKO, Bilco, ov/ned; by Mr, 
Leaveis driftedwidi.' on n turn and 
Blruck the rail, :Tlu! animal was 
unhurt.'; ':“■■■
Tnicori to Relit Ravon ho.spital, Mr. 
Itoaver roeelved itreatnient for his 
injnrie.s and : vviis relca.sorl early; 
this woek/'.'':
Bright .sunshine and the quiet, 
pa.storal setting of Central Snanicli 
Centennial Parlt, combined to form 
a perfect background for tlie iin- 
prisssiyo dedication ceremony which 
was held at the park on 'Sunday 
afternoon, April 27.
A largo crowd of about 500 por- 
son.s joined in the reciting of pray­
ers nnd singing of hymn's, led liy 
Rev. G, Hornngton, of Brentwood 
Collogo Moiriorial Chapol; Rev. T, 
L. Wescott, Brentwood B n l, 1 ,s t 
church: Rev. ,U. D. .loluistnne, of 
Brentwood tJnited clinrch, and Rev. 
,1, G. G. Bompa.ss, of Sliudy Creek 
United ehuroh. - /'
yietorin high scliool hand was in 
attendance, playing: the^hccompuni-: 
inent for the' hymns,/ and giving a 
:sliprt epneort, following :lhe fiervic(!, 
Boy Beonta and Girl Guides; per- 
forlned the flag-raifiing ceremonv. 
PnEHEN'r«;l*AltK /'■ ;;;/
Foririal presentation of the park 
to tlio Central .Biumloh Mnnieipidlty 
was made hy AV, W. Michell. elnrir- 
man of the centennial (sommiltee 
which has worked for more than a 
'year' to; develop:/tlio:' 12-a(’rn :pnrlr
■'Site, /:' ’■■ ■'■;"■,"'"■
I - Erie . Klegg,/ president' of Bidiiey' 
Rotary/;Club, was pvoRont/ .to, .an- 
rimmco I,he gift of the park wading 
pool ns a pulillo servlee project of 
his organization.' /
, Mernhers of past and :'i;u'esent
WAS REJECTED BUT IS GAINING SUPPORT TODAY
SidneySeeds sown bj 
eounoil ,12:- months ngo nro: today 
beiirlng fruit, ll. Is a year since ili’e 
villnee pre.senled iis brief on edocn- 
of innnieipnl ,rei>
any oUicr body at
I Ion, to two groups (,»f m i i l . p 
re'Kcnt-',lives,:,The rocommendniiom
: mnde liy the vilkigowere of n revo 
lutibniirv nature and fidled m gain
NEW COMMAND 
FOR AIR CADETS
villoge snpiiort from 
" lllt'i'i. time.;.
Today tlie ,thinking tliroiiglaiut the 
prevince ir fnlling ever rloni-r inle 
lino :vyitl) the leriiis of tlie ’village 
eonncil'.s brief, In order t(> lirlag (o 
mind the■ recoinnieiidiilions niado at
ibni (line nnd ' flriily rr-jct'IciT by 
ntber pninielpal mitlior'ilies, tho finli- 
Ikihod lirlof is reprinted lielow/
.1; R. Hannan 1111,5 been iiunied to 
Ln'ko eommarKl of the new Air Cadet 
squndrnii in Kidney in place of 
'Frank'Richards.",;'/, 1
Tlie chrmgo takes place before' 
the Bqiiadmn is fully esiabliHiied
1.4 cvuuiui.a1.ivu kuilll
Ottawa. ■'/ ";;'■/ :/■,:::;
K. C. Cantv/dl will eonUiiue rrii 
adjutant nl the unit.
“WIIEREA.B (liri eoiU of (idueiitiou 
im at an alktirne higli nnd appenrs 
to lie on the increase i 
-AND WHEREAS the levor of 
eflnenliou dnea n o g - eoinpnre 
favorably wil|'t most of Die oilier 
provincoR in Cniiada, in tbat 
senior mafrieulntion is not; given 
as part of'nur high school Rys- 
,veiu, t«.i n vesiuved UUH; , ;
(at A program, of rigid ecmv
omy I'f* e»il,r)hll5iherl with prim 
ary/ evnphank on- the corirstruc-
tion of ekissrooins for (liei legoli- 
' ing of finidirinenliil.'!, wltli an im' 
, i^reuse, in the./Tliool ilay., ly' onc' 
bolt Imui, iiiiii iliiil, till,.! lii-nulb i,'i:
- Ilie iiehool year lie from Setitem- 
, Ijerrl lo Jam; :io: /An nllowanee 
:: tor .;bolidnyR bf ;n(.it 'ritoi’o than lu
,, du.jOnt, C'u jailiiO'U iviti ,,it
, :: Ea.ster,; and not innre tlinn four 
statulury iVolldayM/ / 
fbv 'I'he' preeciit ' viroernm of in- 
' diistriid arlsTuirl household oeoiV’ 
oniii!,s be ivbollslw'd from the .nee- 
.■oiklary (H-booln, niid flu* lime Sio 
mvved, tm‘{i:'lher"wilb flic* inerenfl- 
ed scliool y(‘ar, bo ulilizeil In 
eptiiblksbliig/.ji four-yi'nir , eour.so 
yyhicb wonkt crimplefoly Include 
fieninr luiUi'ieidiUiou vwilhin (tie 
present junior-and senior btglJ 
itobool period. For those students
,un.:i!,ik' aj-./mvwi,!liug fo . meet the
rcqulrctnenta of aucli n cuitIcu
lam, iiro|:»or trade seboola, whielv 
Will gi’nnt diplormiri ncccptable to 
eonmieree and iaihi.sfry. lie octnl)- 
.',']bulled,
, te I A /.coiaplete revi,?ion ,: tie 
made cif the .etirrlealaiii sir. tliat
(here elylerH,,,-*-
/ fuiniled,’raid tlini sueh mibjects' 
' a.'i nre:\vf\F,tefal of toacherfi'' nnd 
sliiilenf.s', lime, bo eliniinatcd, 
TIu'bc , mibjoetK,: ,|,e„ . phyiiienl 
, education, drimia, eie.. he givgn 
aa «xirii-eurrieukir:activiUefs,
(dt Tliere fsiii'ill tie depnrtmentfil 
examinatioius in all gradOR tor 
/'nil' 'atiidents,;,/
;,;(e) Uniler, go: eircuawtanfceii
Inerense their sclaSol budget 1:iy 
more than ft) per cent In any 
..year,, withoul;!:! rtd'rrvmium being^ 
raibmiUed to the miepnyers.
municipal councils were in atlend- 
iinco, and were introduced from the 
platform, along with a nmribor of 
pioneers who are to receive ,scroll,s 
at tlie: pioneer banquet to be liold in 
Die Agricultural ball on Saturday, 
May 8.
Solemnity of 1,'rie cer(!mon.v was 
marred by tho noi.so of a large 
group of iingovcrned clilldron, who 
played on tlie nearby .swings and 
.slides, at tiino.smaking it impo.ssible 
to hear the spoakor.s.
Contestants in the/ Sidney Queen, 
contest will be featured on TV each 
week until the end of June./The eight' 
girls competing will appear over 
CHEK TV Magazine each Monday 
from G:6.30 p.m. They will be acri 
companied by meinbers of the' 
queen committee on each occasion, 
The girls will/expbrience a busy 
two montlis until Sidney Day. They 
will make public appearances at the 
Stage Concli liail in the Victoria 
Cnrlirig Rink on May 7; at Lang­
ford Speedway, tlie I.O.D.E. fiusbion 
sliow in Sidney on May 26 arid the 
Victoria May Da.v parade/' In addi­
tion tlie oiglit contestants will also 
take modelling counsos und dance 
insl.niction.s at Biirclny’s ’ Dance 
Studios in Victoria. Botli tlio.so 
connses have been: donated to the 
contestants,
: Steady progress is being made/ on 
the preparations/for autorriatic; tele;/ 
phone service ;iri:/Sidriey; ;and/ Keat­
ing/ scheduled: to be introduced'next; 
year.
: //Work/has riow been; completed riri 
bpth of the new/excharige: buildings/; 
/and;vwill/be;;f6llowed. by / the /iristaila-/; 
tion of complex switching equip-: 
ment which: will / bring : dial; seryice: 
to local subscribers. 
•ri/'_BiCrT:Teleplk)rie;:'Gciiripririyi-/rirews/ 
have ; commenced/ wiring;/ subscrib// 
erst hoiries /and offices in/.readiness 
foy' the:Tnstrillatiori/(if vlhe/new’dia]: 
instruments/which/will/ replace the 
/existing “crank-type” telephone.
: Exterisiyev /additions / to// outside; 
wire and cable plant are/also under 
wriy throughout both exchange: disf 
tricts.: These additions/will provide 





SANSCHA loan/driye. nUernpling/: 
to raise $10,op from residents of the, 
iirofT to complete building: tlie com­
munity hall, has brought in $8,360, 
n meeting of the u.ssocintion •y.’ti.s iii- / 
formed Tuesday night. :;
The loans, which/ boar five pei- 
cent interc.st, are mnde inmiiltlplcs' 
of $25. Officials are liopoful that 
the drive will bo (ivcr tlio top iliiii; 
woolc. ''"
In lino of llio biggrtit ':rciirijniont 
ceromnnies nver ueci) hi: Nortli,,Suiin-
icii, I'ornier ii,s,siicintcH and Irionds of 
Dr. Williarn Newton an,Bcivilik’d at 
tho farmers’ 'pivvllioii on Fridny eyo-; 
ning In mark Iii.s wilhdrawril from 
:tlio,- public 'Sorvice,'
For 30 yonrri director of llio Do­
minion Liilioratiiry of Pliint Patliol- 
ogy at Snnnicblon and a key figure 
in community life, Dr. Newton wins 
feted liy nearly 200 jictiplo nl/ the 
experimental farm hall. Present 
were his (issocintes from the liihnra- 
tory, former n,sHoe)aUin, filnff of tlio 
adjacent experimental station, di.s- 
Irict furmers and agi'iculUirint,s, 
govemment science . servlco Bliiff 
from Uio rnainland and proviaeinl 
governinent tigriculUn'istn, In addl- 
tion were reiirescntativo,'! of riimiy 
branches of the commnnily in which 
the doctor liml filayed a part during 
bis long .‘icrvioo here./ .!
I, 'J’bp evening cnmmeneeil with the
I rival of Ike ri liring rTirnti.M and, 
his wifa; They were pipt'd Into the 
hall by CnpL C. R, Wilson In/ cere­
monial firesH,. Amid the iippbinHo of
tiiC rguo-.l;* D.., ,;ud .kb.,, ..a-'VitviU, 
took .their places. The/ greater part 
of die evening/was devoted to a 
moek. trial dariiiK which the pant ac- 
emniflishmenla of i.iie scienlluf were 
hrouglit Into the ojien oh tc'sibnoiiy 
wini offered by witncHseis.
FIRST 'TIME' ''
Tin? galhiTinK was Informed lhal 
the department of nfirknilture in Ot­
tawa hmlTireiJcnted Dr. Newton wilh
„ ,.,.,1,,,r 1.J......
.......... - t**. ■ 1 .** 4., s*.-
era corfipilod since he, nsmtmed 
charge nf the loea! unit,: It wmi the 
iirat lime tiinl itiis Inns been done 
in tile hi.'itory of the dfpnrtmenl; In
additloiv to tlio gill tgimo framed
conimendntion from theminlstor/cx/ 
tolling Dr, Nowton’s service. / //
The staff of llio laboratory, /In 
eonjunctioM willv the .oxporimentnl 
Htalion pre.sented the retiring di­
rector with u silver tray,: Ho also 
received many, gifts from groups
who have been ns-socialed with him 
during tho pust: years. A bouquet 
of flmverH wan prixsenled to; Mrs. , 
Nowton by T(jd Holloway j of Pad fki 
Flowers, Ltd,
During the rivenlng tin* audloiice / ’ / 
heard niports of the work of the re« i;
/;.i;:;/','.'-',,€<mllnue(l'':o», ,i*a(te.;Fca»r,',;,/.
Instollntioii of a phiiier/ at Moul­
ton Bros, sawmill, Blioal narbor; 
has greatly Incrcancd.' Ilia iscononile 
efrideney of the plant,/ Slim Movil- 
I'lii, one nf dlie lour hrotliers wlio 
own and opernie tlie mill, .told Tlie 
Review lias 'week, - 
, “la, (lie p;i!,l,. we fililpped ;all,/oiir 
rongli lumber to, Victoria for. dreiiie 
ing,/' ■ sakl, Ml',, Monltoii, :/'Having 
Mir tvvn; idaner, n dina-:/ opr.
Moving their mil) from Salt Bpring
Islmnl ,,to Shoal Harbor In 131», 
ivluoll.oa, .Ui'uo, wei'w loreed, tiy con* 
dll ions within, the inilastr.v, to .dorse 
(lawn ’ lliriie yeara ago, ; increased 
hiniber prices,; and;; a drop in the 
price ' Of ingp, 'eunblcd them to' re-' 
open/last-'yenr,■'. ,'
T/MPLoy 'seven',';:':,'./;/,.;,"'
A crew of seven men, iiu'Inding 
Stain Arlluir; Joseph anti Ijoyd
Moulton, produccMtp fn I0,0t)() feel,
of lumber per day. Mri.«t of the pro-
■ I,/f',. I I',', ll,f
tion. Prndkifilly all the hemlock 
gai'S (o' the (•xporl market, ' mu! 
some Tnilwny ties are numvilacturiut. 
"We have been kept going all
v/lnter hy local hnllding,” Mr, Moul­
ton said, : “As lotig/ns It contimiod/ 
at il/s prosont level, we will be in
bmiiuess.'':''' /.;,'
Tlie"'fol'irrwing' kri dic.^raetoiircilogl-"
cnl record for tiui weiik ending April 




Maxlmiim torn, i April 27) ; ;, / «1.0
Minimum tom. (April J:!).........36.0
Minimum on'the gremr"////;:'/:;: tW.T 
Prectpltrition (Inches') O.fK)
Sunshine: (hours)"' /;'':.;',';//: /■:;'.:: 57.4 
Precipitation'.in':djile' ':'■r':,;:,"':/.'13,85'
kidney' » '■'■- 
Supplied by tile Mcteorelrigloid di­
vision, DermrtmpntofTranKport, fw 
Uie week ending . Ajirll 27!
»■# ILm f n ■' ''' '((Hi K ^If'* ■
Mlrilmuni Uim. (April ;(2.i...... fnl.t)
Moan'' temporalivfo 4!l,5l
I Rain; tlncliefl)""..r;^.«. 
iPfill precipitatimr (indiew) , 14.81
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SON OF ORIGINAL LAND 
OWNER AT PARK SERVICE
Surprise appearance of William 
Wain, 87-year-old son of the original 
owner of the land of which Wain 
Park is now a part, was a highlight 
of the thanksgiving services held at 
the park on Sunday, April 27.
The Deep Cove centennial com­
mittee was unaware that any son of 
the Wain family lived near the area, 
and Mr. Wain knew nothing of the 
park until he read the announce­
ment of the dedication in the news­
papers.
Kev. William Buckingham, Rev. 
Mr. Hochstetter and Saanich M.L.A. 
John Tisdalle took part in the ser­
vice, which was attended by more 
than 200 persons from Deep Cove, 
Sidney and Central Saanich.
Mrs. ^ Dorothy Kynaston delivered 
the address of welcome, Dloyd Hillis 
spoke before the lighting of the bon­
fire, and Robert; McLennan lit the 
fire. St. John’s church choir sang 
during the services, and the centen­
nial flag was, raised by representa­
tives of Brownies, Guides, Cubs and 
Scouts.
The huge beacon fire was set off 
promptly at 9.30. While it burned, 
those at the pai’k could see other 
fires burning on Salt Spring Island 
and at Cobble Hill.
IN AND
ownrovint
MRS. \V. J. WAKEFIELD. PHONE 320X
CUTHBERT THE SKELETON 
BUILT BONE BY BONE
Shower For May 
Bride-Elect
Magazine Subscriptions 
Always at Lowest' Prevailing' Rate
Vfred'-p;^:jeune '
737 Haliburton Koad
k.R. 2, Royal Oak, B.C.
;45-52
Miss Eveline Robertson and Miss 
Barbara Clayton were co-hostesses 
at a miscellaneous shov/er held at 
the home of the latter’s mother, 
Mrs. E. B. Robertson, Andrew 
Road, Victoria, in honor of Miss 
Betty Herrington, a bride-elect of 
next month.
On arrival. Miss Herrington was 
given a corsage of pink carnations, 
and her mother received one of 
white gardenias. The room was 
decorated with pink and red tulips, 
blue and white balloons and stream­
ers. The beautifully wrapped gifts 
were placed in a wishing well in 
mauve and yellow. .
During the evening, a brides 
book was made up by the guests 
present. It depicted the life-story to 
date of both the bride- and groom- 
elect. Cuttings were taken from 











: Sidii^ 2';; ’:f4 -V^^'keating
REAL GOOD 
STUFF
Phone 435 - Beacon Fourth
• Among those from the district 
who enjoyed “Swan Lake”, per­
formed by the National Ballet, at 
the Royal* Theatre, last Friday eve­
ning, were Mrs. O. H. Henriksen 
and daughter, Kari; Mrs. C. H. 
Hemmings and daughter, Susan; 
Mrs. A. Slater and daughter, Cathie; 
Mrs. A. R. Connell, Mrs. J. D. Tay­
lor, Mrs. V. Cowan and daughter, 
Jill; Mrs. R. Gile and Mrs. D. W. 
Cobbett.
J. J. Woods and Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Penny attended the Rotary conven­
tion held at Tacoma last week.
Miss Jane Leigh has returned 
home from a holiday in England via 
the Polar route.
Miss Dulcie Cabeldu, daughter of 
Brig, and Mrs. F. N. Cabeldu, Tow­
ner Park, left Saturday for New^ 
York, where she will board the 
Statenbam on Tuesday for England. 
She will make her headquarters in 
London, and plans to stay abroad 
until Christmas.
Mrs. L. Gaze has returned from 
New Zealand and Australia to take 
up residence in her home on Inn- 
wood Road.
j Mr. and Mrs. David Hemphill 
1 have taken up residence in their 
home on Third St.
Joseph Iverson, two-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Iverson, Pleas­
ant Ave., is progressing favorably
in Rest Haven hospital, following an 
accident at his home three weeks 
ago, in which he was scalded by 
hot chocolate.
Mr. and Mrs. Muttart and two 
children, Susanne and David, for­
merly of Elk Lake, have recently 
moved to the home which they pur­
chased from Mr. and Mrs. Joe John, 
on John Road. ; /
Mr. and Mrs. Joe John have taken 
up residence in the home formerly 
owned by Mrs. Barrow, Patricia 
Bay-Highway.^ 
Mr. and Mrs. V. G• Holland and
son arrived from Edmonton to visit 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. G. W. Holland, Towner Park. 
While here they will also be guests 
of Mrs. Holland’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar John, Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Hobson, of 
Calgary, were visitors at the home 
of the former’s brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hobson, 
Patricia Bay Highway.
Eight Rotary Anns have volun­
teered to assist at the blood donor 
clinic at St. Andrew’s hall on May 
16. '
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. W. Holland, 
Towner Park, had as guests over the 
week-end their daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. John Holland of Saltair, Van­
couver Island, and 'their son, Glen, 
of Victoria. Both accompanied Mrs. 
Holland, Sr,, to the Royal Theatre 
on Friday evening where they saw 
“Swan Lake” performed by the Na­
tional Ballet. Capt. and Mrs. J. D. 
Prentice were also among those who 
attended the performance.
Mrs. J. W. Hobson, Patricia Bay' 
Highway, suffered a heart attack 
recently and has been a patient at 
Rest Haven hospital.
w‘THE IMT WAG0M 
AT Siffl THIAT^E
TOMAtOES-;^Rlkin’s: Glioice, 28-02^ tiris:.:.2 for ^9c
TOMATO JUICE—Libby’s, 48rOZ. tins...........2 for 69c
ORANGE BASE—Real Gold, 6-oz. tins..........2 for 33c
INSTANT. COFFEE—Maxwell House, 6-oz. btle. S1.39
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISlf
Richard Widmark and Felicia 
Farr are starred in the film, “The 
Last Wagon”, opening Thursday at 
the Gem Theatre.
This adventure drama, in cinema­
scope and color, depicts the lives of 
a small group of pioneers in their 
trek. west. The film deals not only 
with the hardships the passengers 
suffer, but reveals a close study of 
conflicting' personalities. ,
Richard Widmark has the role of 
a man believed bad, who justifies 
and vindicates himself.
Mrs. W. T. Burrows, McTavish 
Road, won $10 at the Gem Theatre 
■last:.weeki;
By DOROTHY PEARSON. 
“Cuthbert”, the skeleton conven­
tion report, was built bone by bone 
by delegates who had attended the 
recent annual convention of the 
Parent Teacher Federation in Vic­
toria, at the April meeting of Sidney 
P.T.A. The report was presented in 
the form of a skit, with Mrs. B. Lass- 
folk, Mrs. M. Robb, Mrs. B. Sey­
mour and Mrs. D. Pearson taking 
part. Mrs. L. McIntosh was in 
charge of “Cuthbert”, pasting each 
bone into place on a large board.
Backbone of the four-day meet had 
been a keynote address by Dr. M. 
McGregor, of U.B.C., entitled: “Edu­
cation is for the Mind”, a forceful 
and controversial talk on the pro­
duct of the high school today as 
compared with 30 years ago. Dr. 
McGregor felt there was not enough 
reading, languages and writing of 
essays these days, and deplored the 
waste of time evident in some 
schools.
An excellent panel on “How great 
is the teacher shortage”, gave much 
food for thought, as the grim answer 
shows that by 1961 the shortage will 
be 5,100 teachers. What parents 
and P.T.A. groups can do to help 
encourage young people to take up 
teacher training added up to a sin­
cere and united effort to show our 
children that the teaching profession 
is a desirable one, highly respected 
and worthwhile.
Resolutions regarding the proper 
labelling of poisonous, substances, a 
raising of mothers’ allowances, elim­
inating the unskilled use of X-ray 
machines in shoe stores, government 
care of retarded children, and early 
assessment methods for exceptional 
children, a system of business ad­
ministrators to leave school inspec­
tors more freedom to be with the 
teachers in the clas.srooms, were 
some of the resolutions endorsed by 
the meetmg, and as a solid founda­
tion for “Cuthbert”, a skeleton brief 
to be discussed by all associations, 
and presented in the form of a brief 
to the Royal Commission on Edu­
cation, was given much time and 
thought.'
Copies of the convention report 
may be seen at any P.T.A. meeting 
or borrowed from the executive.
During the business session, with 
president, Mrs. J. D. Pearson in 
the chair, a splendid interim report 
on the annual spring festival was 
given by conveners, Mrs. W. Gard­
ner and Mrs. M. Robb. This will be 
held on the evening of May 30, in 
the school.
DONATIONS
A contribution of $1.0 was made 
towards the new Dr. John Memorial 
Bursary Fund for high school stu­
dents taking teacher training, and 
a donation was made towards pur­
chasing shrubs and flowers for the 
school garden plot. A committee 
comprising Miss D. Williamson, D. 
McColl, Mrs. M. Robb and Mrs. V. 
Elvedahl will be in charge of this 
project.
Refreshments were served by 










Solidized Air-Wick Refills. ---69c
:: WAIViPULE
— C. DOUMA, Owner -—
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24"Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE 
o
- Phorte 131 or lOSW ~
ORLON
‘ M. R. Eaton, Sidney; resort oper­
ator and past president of the Sid­
ney and' North:Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce,:: has left; oh a; goodwill 
tour of the interior.
i G Mr. si Eaton ds; ;;accompanying;;va
nurnber of members of the Victoria 
chaihber on a historic;trip into the
inteidbr ; which was taken 100 years
ago for the firstitime.
>; A number; of his fellcw^ d^egates 
will be in itlie; dress of the; pieriod of 
tlie first trip.
ipoi-;. Your ::i-rintlng;' Needs; 
'iCall' The;;Review' ■;
STYLERITE Shoe Store
SIDNEY’S FAMlliY SHOE STORE 
TRENTIIAM BLOCK, SIDNEY.
; Smartly styled 
in white and all 
Spring shades
Pasteurizeii Milk
Deliveries to your door 
all ovier Central and 
; G N'orth Saanich
JOE^S'DMRY
PHONE





Assorted sizes and styles. ; 
Fridey arid Saturday, May 2 and 3 only.
WOMEN'S WHITE 




REMEMBER KIDS! Ddh't roi’got to 
pick up yoiir WHITE BUCKS for 




MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY; FD-LED 
.JIAPI'Y' feet" make happy FAOE.S













WfcticjMa’ (?(:((('»£; 'i/oH down?




“tired all the Ihue" fcelhig. 
Enjoy life.
Ewilc at pclly annoyances 
It's true
DHOSPHO-Pl-EX
; in the emii day ; ; _ :




No mess . . . No 








A run: 6rWEtK TREATMENT



























INCOME TAX TIME FOOD SPECIALS
No,PEAS—X-ynn VaHey.




: 4 tins ,for.'54c^,:: 
'.';TOiLEf..'TSSSliE*-
rolls .'tor'94c.;,:.,..:.:,,....;;.....
























,,, I,Auui; grain 
fed. .'.Lb.,
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POPUUK COUPLE UNITED 
AT SAANiCHTON CHURCH
Joan Marjorie Butler, daughter of 
Mr. and,Mrs. Adrian Butler, Keat­
ing Cross Road, and James Henry 
Gilbert, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Gilbert, Brentwood, were united in 
marriage at a double-ring ceremony 
at St, Mary’s church, Saanichton, on 
Saturday, April 26.
Dr. Edgar H. Lee officiated at the 
ceremony.
Wearing a floor-length gown of 
white lace and net. with lily-point 
sleeves, and trimmed with mother- 
of-pearl sequins, the bride carried a 
cascade bouquet of red roses. On 
her elbow-length veil was a head- 
piece of pearls and mother-of-pearl 
sequins.
Mati-on of honor Mrs. Ivore Tur­
ner and bridesmaid Miss Marlene 
Hurst wore identical gowns of after­
noon length Turquoise-blue taffeta, 
with matching headpieces, and car­
ried cascade bouquets of white and 
red carnations.
Groomsman was Bob Lee, and the 
ushers were David and Stephen But­
ler, brothers of the bride, and Tom 
Moss.
During the signing of the register, 
the church choir sang “0 Perfect 
Love”.
The reception which followed the 
wedding ceremony was held in the 









Has wheels, deep soft 
mattress.
mkim
Famous Sun Lite Aluminum 
Furniture . . . light, easy 
fold, weatherproof, with color­
ful canvas seats and backs.
NEW SPRINKLERS
The “Gi'een Spot” rotating 
and oscillating type with alu­
minum bases, rust-proof! Out­




The famous Garden : Tractor 
that works the garden NOT 
the I gardener; ; NEW style with 
.3-h.p. motor with recoil starter • 
and other new: features.
CORMORANT ST. in VICTORIA. 4-7181
eEMTMAt. SAAMIEM
its ami ih®
where Vincent Butler, uncle of the 
bride, proposed the toast.
For her going away costume for 
the mainland honeymoon, the bride 
chose a deep rose knitted suit, with 
pale rose hat and gloves, black 
shoes and purse.
On their return, Mr. and Mrs. Gil­
bert will reside at Brentwood.
BMSNTWOOB
Jmmes Isi&nd
Adam F. Fisher, of Saskatoon, is 
spending a couple of weeks on 
James Island visiting his daughter, 
Mrs. S. Byre, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nobel, Clark 
Road, left last Tuesday for England. 
They will spend a few days in Van­
couver and travel to Montreal by 
train, leaving there on May 8 on 
R.M.S. Saxonia. Mr. and Mrs. Nobel 
will make their headquarters at the 
home of their daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. L. Evans and 
grandson, at Brentwood, Essex. So 
although they will be staying in an­
other country they will have no 
change in the name of the commun­
ity. They will visit their many 
relatives and friends in different 
parts of the country and expect to 
return in September.
The Brentwood Women's Institute 
held the monthly social meeting at 
the hall last Tuesday afternoon. It 
was the agricultural meeting and' 
the agricultural committee were the 
hostesses. The president opened the 
meeting with a reading on garden­
ing. Many various kinds of plants 
were brought and exchanged. A gift 
of a maple leaf brooch was present­
ed to a member, Mrs. F. Nobel, who 
has now left for a few months’ stay 
in England, with the best wishes of 
all present'. Winners of the contest 
were Miss K. Worthington and Mrs. 
R. Ronson. Some of the members 
are entering in the potato compe­
tition for B.C.’s centennial year. 
They will grow five different kinds.
Evening group of the United 
church W.A. held a coffee party at 
the church hair last Wednesday 
evening 'and $15 wms realized for 
W.A. funds. The “Cradle Roll” tea 
being held at the church hall bn 
Saturday afternoon. May 3, will be 
their last effort until the end of the 
summer, 'so they hope to have a 
good attendance. The afternoon 
group has received an invitation to 
join with them for a social evening 
on Wednesday, May 7, at the home 
of Mrs. C. Sluggett, West Saanich 
Road.;':'
Mrs. .1: M. Ellingson, West Saan­
ich Road, has had her two grand­
sons staying iwith her for a few; 
weeksijuntil; their; parents. My. and 
Mrs.: Richard: Marshy movefrom 
Victoria : to the home; and ;:p;roperty 
they’ have :;;-purchased:: onL Stellys 
Cross Road.
: R. Walls,: who has been a patient 
at ;Royal Jubilee hospitbl for a few 
weeks :returned to; his home,? IVest 
, Saanich :R,oa:d, last Saturday.
MAKE DONATiOII TO 
SCHOLAKSHiP FUND
Saanichton P.T.A. held their regu­
lar meeting at the school on April 
23, with the president, Mrs. S. 
Fisher, as chairman.
The members reviewed the books 
bought by the association and were 
informed that an album of records, 
which had been ordered, was to 
arrive later.
A contribution of $10 was given 
to the Mount Newton scholarship 
fund. Public Health Nurse Mi.ss 
Hutchison spoke to the members on 
safety measures in the home and 
showed a film which illustrated her 
theme.
Barbara Warden, a grade 1 stu­
dent, won an award for her poster 
at the B.C. Parent-Teacher Feder­
ation convention in Victoria. All 
children who entered the competi­
tion will receive an award from the 
association later this month.
Lunch wms served by the hospi­
tality convener, ■ Mi's. Margaret 
Johnston.
CARD PARTY AT 
SOUTH SAANICH
South Saanich Women’s Institute 
held the fortnightly game of “500” 
on Wednesday, when eight tables 
were played. Prize winners were: 
1, Mr. and Mrs. Crawford; 2, Mrs. 
A. Donie and Mrs. A. Lacoursiere. 
Refreshments were served after 
the game by Mrs. P. Spek and Mrs. 
Mickle john. ;
The regular meeting will be held 
on May 20. A game of “500” will 
take place in the W.I. hall, Keating, 





The following have been awarded 
their Bronze Arrows: Roland 
Shanks, Jonathan Slater, Dick Tur­
ley, Paul Crossley, Michael Litw'in, 
Melvin Dear, Michael Sparks and 
Michael Adamson.
The Bronze Arrow is aw'arded to 
boys who have successfully com­
pleted a course given to those suf­
ficiently advanced in Scouting, who 
show promise of becoming leaders.
The more advanced silver arrow 




“The greetings: of the day to thee. '
, May each moment happy be; ; 
Each hour a joyous memory ■ 
Until we meet again!” ;
So wrote President Jean Anderson 
to her fellowship group at West 
Saanich, from whose April meeting 
at Ferncliff she absented herself in 
order to visit her uncle, Jblin 
■Douglas, y/bb'-i'y 
Mrs, Doberson was honored by 
their .singing, “Happy Birthday” and
SEE ¥00^ DOCTOR 
YOU SEE THESE SISNS
Some- 20,000 Canadians will die 
from cancer this year. About 2,600 
I'esidents of British Columbia, in­
cluding Sidney people, will contact 
the disease. Some 1,560 of these 
may be cured if the disease is diag­
nosed soon enough and heated.
The seven symptoms which indi­
cate cancer are: unusual bleeding 
or discharge; a lump or thickening 
of tliB; breast or elsewhere; a sore 
that does iiot heal; persistent 
change in bowel dr bladder habits; 
persistent hoarseness or cough; per­
sistent indigestion or difficulty in 
swallowing; change in a wart or 
mole.
It is wise: to see a doctor when 
the presence of cancer is suspected. 
Early diagnosis is essential for :cure‘;:
they ; welcomed: Miss Violet Harri- : 
son,: just arrived - by: air from Lon­
don^: A ::graduate; nurse of King’s; 
College hospital,: and a certified 
' midwife,j trained at:: the Brighton 
Lying-In: hospital; :she;has;aided ;hw 
brother : to recpver from, his racing 
,accident:;;::The group also prepared 
decorations ; for , their:; Christmas 
party. . _
:: Guest;: speaker at ;: the February 
meeting was Mrs. Edward Glover, 
secretary of the local C.C.F. group.
: fresh: FARM ::
Delivered to your door.
; keating :'260K; - ^
GWEN ART DAIRY FARM
2245 Mount Newton Cross Road
'''::17-6
A WIDE VARIETY OF
MEKHAIDiSE



















Patricia Ray H!ffhw«y one! Went Saanich Road
::Td;;WHOM
The next Gouncil Meeting of the District of 
v Gontral Saanich will be lield in tlie Municipai Hall,
:;on
MONDAY. MAY 12. 8 p.m.
instead of
TUESDAY, MAY 13/ ^




Tenders will be received for the Installation of 
the:',following:
Friirhiuiks-MovHO Suhniei'nihle Pump: for ir>0-ft, iscttiug to 
dalivcir 57(111.(4.: gulH. pq,. Ikhh’, complolo with flonl; awitch, 
loW'WOtcr switch, with pnekugo :mul nil noce.s.siiry
■;;;; ;pin'o; 1111(1, filtingHy;
PnirhKrikS'MorHO Booster, Pump to dclivtir 750 U,8. gnlB. per 
liruir eoniiilelo with No, 42 proasiiru l,(mk-, brn.'i.'i foot valve, 
ft. l-iii. ploHtlc pipe iuid nil aoco.ssary iplpo and .fltUngH. 
Above iniuipmeiit to ineludo iniitiiHiition (less wiring) at 
.', GentrnblSmmloli: Centennial 'Park,'::
'.roiKlors to 1)0 in the Inind.s of the inuicrslgnefi on or:before 
twelve noon. May :7lh,:,J!)r)|i. The lowest of any tender not nee- 






GAS ECONOMY with 
FULL-SIZE' LUXURY': CAR.
''■■■■'■'"-'■'when yoirSWITCH to' 
¥ ....» im&
59
Hre Imw nuie t!(e rtoilnt dlffercvui* aetiiully ]<i helM'ren 














Leaves ; Brentwood ; every : half:
: hbiir, from 8.00 a.ni, to 7.00 pjm;: 
Leaves Mill Bay every ;half; hour, 
from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m. 
:::;Suridays:and;Hdlidays:—: Extra, 
. :' trips.
Leaves 3rehtwoodv at s 8.00; pm.f 
8.30 p.m. and 9.00 p.m.^^^^ ^ 
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m., 9 







W i t h Balanced Fidelity 
Sound . . . featuring “All 
Clear ’ RCA Victor Silver- 





Ask about trading your old set in on the new
WINTH'ROP RCA VICTOR TV
In all modern finishes.
fid






Outstanding Values ★Exciting;';; Savings
Shop EATON'S oxciting Carnival of Vnluof? for timely Kavings on 
clothing, furniture and housclioid heeds. Shop for your own use 
and for timely gifts . . . confident that your every purchase is 
backed by tlie famous EATON guarantee . . .
“Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded''
( Como In . . . Write In . . • O Phone In •;. *
dsitfor EATON'S Tolldree Number ZENITH 61
'llow,;Offcr;:You"th0':N
wmm
Dial, in most cases,,gives :you tho : 
ireelse advantages of convenlionnl 
:)lfocTIs without the 'cosmetic disr 
,i a dynnUiges.',.,■: ,,•■,■•,;,■■
Say godd'byo to taitlo-talo ago line 
of old-fashioned bifocals. Now on- d**' 
joy comforlnltle vision > wltli the 
kmg awaited, onc-pleee invisible * ^
„birociils.' ;■...'■:.'
'v BA'I'ON’S—OpUcul .DupurOtKiid, ' ;■,.
I'oiiilh Floor, rhono Zenltli fllM
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DR. NEWTON
(Continued From Page One)
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MATURITY ;
IT is a year since Sidney village council prepared a brief 
t for presentation to the Island group of municipal 
representatives and later to the Union of B.C. Municipali- 
The brief dealt at length with the problem of edu-ties.
cation and school costs and offered a number of revolu­
tionary proposals. The recommendations had been the 
subject of extensive study by the village council and repre­
sented the fruit of long debate. The time proved to be 
other than ripe for its presentation.
to the association of island munici­
palities returned to Sidney with the strong impression that 
the brief had been rejected in principle by their fellow 
delegates even before it was presented. It was too revo- 
; lutionary for those representatives. ^ ^ ^ ^
Today the picture has changed. What was unorthodox 
; thinking a year ago is quite orthodox today. The time 
is more ripe and the public reaction and public thinking 
is following ever more closely along the lines suggested 
I by the village group.
by Sidney village commissioners, 
it now appears, was one of timing. The brief was ahead of 
its time. The boast may yet be made that what B.C. is 
thinking today, Sidney village was thinking yesterday.
Removal Day at the Hospital
'A- :LOSS^:T0;THE DISTRICT
gINCE his arrival here several years ago Rev. William
i' M Buckingham has gained a wide circle of friends ex- 
tending far beyond his own congregation. It is a tribute
i; to his sincerity and his personality that a wave of genuine 
regret was experienced-following his announcement last 
week that he would leave Sidney at the close of June to 
s assume new duties on the mainland.
^ A notable preacher, a polished speaker and a. good 
|l friend to hundreds, Mr. Buckingham will be long remem­
bered in Saanich Pehirisula. During his stay here he has 
fallen a keen interest in all community affairs and has 
2 never failed to respond to a call for community service.
Within his own calling, he has contributed in no small 
{ degree to the expansion Vpf the facilities of the United 
f , Church in the district. A new church, a new hall and; 
if planned expansion of the parent church have all developed 
f during his .ministry here.
IT’S THE PF.OPl.F. WHO miTMT
tiring scientist in connection with the 
elimination of disease in potatoes 
and the development of the wine in­
dustry on Vancouver Island. The 
potato problem was the first to be 
tackled by the infant laboratory. 
Later the staff were called upon to 
investigate various aspects of the' 
wine industry.
BULBS
Speakers also referred to the in­
vestigation carried out by Dr. New­
ton and his staff into the diseases of 
bulbs. The study of nematodes was 
almost unknown until the local unit 
made its commencement. Today 
nematology is a specialty of the 
westernmost science laboratory.
Dr. Newton humorously referred 
to the origin of the wine industry 
and to his work in the district. He 
brought attention to the close paral­
lel between the work of the labora­
tory and the forestry department. 
Ultimately the two will be even 
clo.ser linked, he forecast.
Guest list included provincial dep­
uty minister of agriculture, W. Mac- 
Gillivray; retired provincial horti­
culturist, W. H. Robertson; W. R. 
Foster, provincial plant pathologist; 
Alan Littler, provincial horticultur­
ist; N. F. Putnam, field crop com­
missioner; Col. L. W. Johnson, 
superintendent of the Farmers’ In­
stitutes; Dr. D. Turner, deputy min­
ister of recreation; Dr. Clifford 
Carl, curator of the provincial mu­
seum; Dr. A. Szczwinski, provin­
cial botanist; Col. D. McGugan, pro­
vincial liquor control board; H. An- 
dison, Victoria Dominion entom­
ologist; Dr. R., E. Foster, forest 
pathology laboratory; N. Sieffert, 
plant protection; Dean B. A. Eagles, 
U.B .C.; Dr. R. E. Fitzpatrick, plant 
pathologist, Vancouver; Dr. M. 
Welsh, Summerland; N. Mayers, 
plant protection, Vancouver; H. S. 
McLeaod, White Rock; Dr. J. Men- 
zies, U.S. department of agriculture. 
TWO DEANS ■, .
Dr. Eagles proposed the toast to 
the retiring director, recalling their 
association many years --ago. Dr. 
Newton replied arid explained that 
while Dr. Eagles was deaii of agri- 
culture at U.B .C., there was another 
dean of agriculture in the audience. 
He introduced George M i c h e 11, 
Saanich nonagenarian and; retired 
farmer;- Mr. - Michell ;m 
ago had warned him. that he did not' 
“know ’ every thing/ about if arming in 
Saanich”.feHe recalled and express­
ed; his ii appreciation of the advice v / 
r Introducing;Dr. Newton and sery-' 
ing : as;;master/;d£;/ceremonies, J. : jA 
'Woods, superinteiiderit/;of the experi-:
iffli’bttatiuii
Beware of evil workers.
Removal Day at Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital on April 23 saw a 
big day for the staff. In the above picture Mrs. N. Mossop is being trans­
ferred from the ambulance to the new structure. She had given birth to a 
boy a few hours before the move.—Photo by Noreen Bullock.
HEWARD AGAIN 
PRESIDENT
F. S. B. Hev/ard was re-elected 
president of the North Sidney Dis­
trict Property Owners’ Association, 
at the 10th annual meeting of the 
organization, held at North Saanich 
high school on Friday, April 25.
Others re-elected were: vice-presi­
dent, W. Hastings; secretary-trea­
surer, L. T. Wadhams; directors. 
Miss Jean Christie, Mrs. E. A. 
Rothery, Cmdr. F. B. Leigh, W. 
Oliver, Randle Mathews, H. I. Sel­
ler, E. M. Medlen and F. Stenton.
Following the inspection. Miss 
Kasen held a conference with the 
sponsors of the Sidney group. The 
ladies of the Bethel Baptist church 
were happy to learn more of this 
attractive and active iprogram for 
girls aged nine to 18 years.
The program is undenominational 
in character, and is open to all. 
The Sidney fortalice meets each Fri­
day at 7 p.m. Mrs. H. S. Nunn and 
Mrs. W. P. Morton are the official 
guides of the local group.
About ;40 Pioneer^ Girls, with their 
guides, from Central Baptist church, 
Victoria, were guests of the Sidney 
girls at a recent meeting. The pro­
gram consisting: of games, contests 
and music, was well received by: the 
visitors. At the , close of the pro­
gram refreshments were served by




Window cleaning at the three high 
schools in Saanich School District 
will be undertaken by commercial 
cleaners. Hughes Island 'Window 
Cleaners will attend to the problem 
at Royal Oak; Dobbs Window Clean­
ers have accepted the contract at 
Mount Newton and Greggs Window 
Cleaners will undertake the duties 
at North Saanich.
Regular monthly meeting of the 
Board of trustees of School District 
No. 84, Saltspring, held on April 17, 
decided to submit a brief to the 
Royal Commission on Education 
dealing with various points of the 
local educational problem.
Decision was also reached to 
again offer for sale by tender the 
old school property on Isabella 
Point Road.
The board endorsed a form of stu­
dent accident insurance, under 
which coverage is obtained for ac­
cidents which may occur during 
school activities.
Purchase of additional equipment 
for the home economics room at 
Ganges high school was authorized, 
and provision was made for the 
preparation of plans and specifica­
tions for an addition to the Saturna 
school, to provide modern indoor 
toilet facilities. Preliminary work 
in connection with the building of a 
teacherage at Mayne IsUnd was 
also approved. ;
DEEP xmi
Dr. and Mrs. A. K. McMinn, who 
spent the winter in Vancouver, have 
returned to their home on Madrona 
Drive.
A card party was held at St. 
John’s hall on Saturday evening, 
April 28. Winners were: “500”, Mrs. 
J. Bryce, Mrs. A. Holder and Mrs. 
G. Hanson G. Hanson, K. Hanson 
and M. Sumpton. Cribbage, Mrs. 
A. Freeman, Mrs. C. Bacon and 
Mrs. W. F; Baillie; J. Hardingham, 
Billie Stewart and Wm. Stewart.
For Rubber Stamps 
Call The Review
'TALKIIIfi IT ©Vir
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship  ......lO.OO ajn
Evening Service ..... .....7.30 p.m.
“Final 1 y, brethren, whatsoever 
things are true . . . honest ... pure 
. . . think on these things”.—Phil. 
4:8.' ■;
It is certainly a difficult thing for 
a believer to walk before the Lord 
as he ought in these modern days. 
Satan knows how to hinder in the 
simplest manner, 
that of pictures
, have .been widely, extolledl; As the movement developed: 
inland and northwards the Saanich : Peninsula V and the
y/l Gulf Islands gained their initial acclaim. The,first settlers 
were learning,;;whaLtho:^hdians had khpwn/vf^
. . . that this was a particularly fine place to live. t '
In the course of the years the district attracted more 
„ settlers and the' communities: which we know today had 
, their origin. ’ The attractions of the community were 
r- ! widely broadcast and ah ever-increasihg whve of settlers 
arrived to augment the slender population. t
Today we hear from all sides the confident appraisal 
of this district. Its beauties, its geographical setting, its 
climate and its leisurely pace are all extolled on all sides.
There is another factor which makes for pleasant 
living in these parts and one which is only brought to 
mind when it thrusts itself forward. In the oriiinary 
course of events it is a matter we take for granted.
Tho second and important factor is the’people who live 
. here. A law-abiding community of pleasa:nt neighbors 
complements the geographical advantages of the district.
and two brothers ’ had served with 
distinction ; in allied fields, he re-: 






(Continued .From Page One) ;
I When we take time out to look around and examine the 
picture of life in these communities we are brought to the 
realization that no geographical features and no climate 
could make attractive a district without u pleasant
Miss .Ruth Kasen/ field /repre­
sentative of Pioneer Girls for the 
Pacific northwest, was a visitor at 
the Baptist parsonage/ on Thursday, 
April-24.'’,-'/
Miss Kasen is on a tour of inspec­
tion// of the Pioneer Girl fortalices 
in British Columbia. While in ^Sid­
ney .she inspected the local fortalice 
which meets at the Bethel Baptist 
church. The supervisor expi’essed 
herself as being pleasantly, surpris­
ed at the advance the Sidney fortal- 
ice had made in the short'time since 
organizing, November 14, 1957. :
populace."'.,';:-,',.,, ■
It is the people in it that build a community, not its




- | Editor, Review,
Sir:
My f|»nl on evncunlion. 
llandiing a body of trnincd and 
disciplined Iroop.s is bmv thing, Inil 
J; A»'yl«K to hnndlo largo crowds of un- 
disciplined, panicky dlvlllaiia Is an- 
otluir thing nUogethor. Wliat about 
llie looters? Hnvo they /got anriod; 
/ vf patrols; organized;/nhd sworn slri to 
5 take care of tiioin?
liigh
Tlio fitatuH of civilians Is ho longer 
>res|)ected in warfare. In Great Brit­
ain diiring tlio 1!)3!)-1!)1(J war, 00,50!? 
civilians lost their lives tlirough 
onomy hclion, and the riumber killed 
iu oontlnental Europe nobody seems 
,' Jo know.
'' ^; W exception of the bombers
used by tho U.S, Navy for nub-; -....U.S, Navy
marine patrol, the slowest present 
/;; J an bomber will travel nt sllghlly 
■ ’/ over 700 yards 11 second, v
Cars are built to operate on roads 
H/only, Tho host car over produced 
caiinol give a inaxi mum efflcteiicy 
;; unless it is travelling on a perfect 
"/,.////road,, ;,// /" ’
; :TI»e cavalende would ho stopped 
uornuiiienUy by the desirucUon of n 
; ■ ’irldge on each of the main roads,
:/i % a bomb dropped', or by dohrlii 
:':;:-» .trom sma«lwd buildings,:
. 'J Ehbugii; ;oftliiiL; pucrlle'' contro-
ity is; available to senior 
.school students in your area.
Through the courlesy of oiir uni­
versity, t h 1 s non-profit project 
of llie Varicouver- iind Victoria 
nranclios of tlio IJnllod Nations Au- 
soelnllori in / Gimaila offurs a won­
derful exporioaco to oulstauding 
young ))eople. They iioi (inly receive 
an excellent coiir.so da Iniernalioiial 
(iffnirabthoy also have h great (leal 
of fun and social life, / ;
At the seminar young people 
from an infinilo variety - of bnek-- 
groundk get acquainted Ihrougli im 
formal discussion / groups ;:nml Jearn 
of idenn and ways of thought now 
and sHnnilnting to each one,
Your inlorost and fiuppiirt will bo 
deeply appreclnl.ed by tlie braiieli. 






a superhuman urge and necessity. 
We have to regard ourselvo.s as part 
of a houndless Creation, and tho 
Crontor ns nn unfethomnblc power 
iu the whole natural procos.s.
If a national outlet for aU huuiau 
energy can bo found by the Rus- 
.sinns or any otheiv people, that will 
be good enough for tho present day,
R.R. i, Saanichton.
'Aprii;ai,-,105(1. „, ,',/'■
Youssen, who: sang, ;‘H7::Walked To^, 
day :W
Rev. Allen was one of only few in 
Canada who did all -their; ministerial 
study; oil the field/;:/without: entering 
college. / He took it/all by corre­
spondence with Union College, Tor­
onto, and it was at the Metropolitan 
United church, where - funeral / ser­
vices .were: ;held, that he was especi­
ally qrdaihd at the beginning of his ■ 
ministry to go into Indian work.
During his 44; years/ in/British Co­
lumbia , the former / island minister 
travelled extensively throughout the 
province. He/came, here from his 
native Scotland in 19.10 and spent the 
next 15 years as a missioner in the 
north of the province, ; covering 
the Kitimat,/ Port Simpson and 
Queen Charlotte areas.
By 1928 the Allens were becoming 
concerned about tlie/ education of 
their young family and so they left 
the north to settle on Salt Spring 
Island. He was the first resident 
minister with a family and it was 
for them the parsonage was built. 
He worked on the island for three 
■years,,/
Ho then moved to Vancouver I.s- 
land, where ho assumed charge of 
the Garden City and Wilkinson Road
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Clarke and 
family, of Victoria, have/taken up 
residence at Lands End.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Kerr,; of 
Calgary, spent ; a few days at the’ 
home of the latter’s brother and sis-; 
ter,: Mr. - and Miss W. Brown, Ma­
drona Drive; before taking up resi­
dence at//their recently purchased 
home/ in Esquirnalt, / ;^/ / / /^
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dowling and 
/family,ofVictoria;/havempvedint(D; 
Lady/ Lake’s hciuse: on/ Chalet Road;
: Miss Jane Kidd, of: Montreal, is/ 
visiting her- brother-in-law and sis­
ter^ Mr/: and Mrs. R. H. Chappell,. 
Birch'/-Road.'"::'''.'-’'/::~'
Geo. Sumpton and daughter, Dc)n- 
na. of Vancouver, snent a week/at 
the home of the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Sumpton, Derrick 
■Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Woods, of Smith-; 
ers, were guests at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. K. Hanson, Clayton Road
which men label 
as culture and 
lewd s a y-i n g s 
which are-passed 
along as jokes. 
So common are 
these that they 
■ are often passed 
even in Christ­
ian circles un- 
/ mindful of; the 
^^/ - / f^^^ That men’s
minds are thus beingdrawn away 
/from-, God.'-.I,;,-.;'-:/ 
“As a man thinketh in his heart, 
so is/he” is a basic principle so often 
'used by- Satan. / But. let /us; rather 
use it for//the glory of Giod/a/nd, as^ 
Paui;says/in/this/verse,:;ttiink/c)n the 
things: ;which: are pure; / lovely ;and 
honest. //'/'’' /■■" /.r/'''"’" ',;://,:"'/■
/ The / basis for; / these thoughts - are 
found in God’s Word and the strength 
to choose pure thoughts is found in 
Christ. / Won’t /you draw from these 
sources and/ /live to; the glory of 
God.,:'./,//;';//;/
///We; would like to welcome you to 
all: our services. In the evening 
service we shall enlarge on this
'scripture.'/’':-',";,/;,;':"; "'■'/ -: ■;,/.
churches untir 1943, ,wlien he moved
In Fnirfiold, Eleven years Inter, in 
19",4, ho rolirod to aorvo ns United 
Church clmplnln to the Grontnr Vic- 
torin hospitnls,
He leaves his wife, Mary; a 
cUuigliter (Anne), Mr.s,,Colin Mount, 
Ganges; two aon.s, William, Boloeuil, 
Que,, anti Dr, John,; North Vnneou- 
yer; six graiidchildron and two bro­





;. /'pdilor, ■ Roview,
,}lr;
-Evor-y yoar-yoimg people,from «ll- 
!/(ver BrilLh Columbia come lo the 
- fnlvw’fiKy of British Columbia io 
'I ■ jttcrid our annual aemirmr for high
u>v. your .oo-opi;i:mwv,i».
/■; ,''(jooi);,'ENou('sn ’ / ■
Editor, Review.
Sire ,
Thero has Ixjen a alrong effort, to 
Christiaii'izt' hnrmmily,, Imt, the n..- 
culling cnnfttrt Wr ihirtre/t*! is any- 
ll'ilng lvut; comforting.: ;Our wesleni 
free tmtC'rpristo : nuule of living hits 
offtired oi‘jpo,'?ition .mul /; fhrentf.» / ’to
din Uie/'Oivti (’'niiimnnl'O- ‘•^yftc'Vn mid
now findfl tho going rather rmtghi 
Att(,‘r all itiio’e has heen, liMle eKcept 
rought trnvellhiB lor many people for 
many centuries, And Ctiristiimtty 
hiuv not mensured up te, its tnil re« 
.filonsihllltlM,:, ,/:/
We have been favored liy haviuit 
a long .line of farseeing law givers, 
who seem to have Iwen subjei't to 
the impitl«e« of some higher {'uiwer 
thought to 1)0 supernatural, This 
iuu»,., .y,vciW Muaunus-.-oi a




Carrying on business under tlio name of: 
SIDNEY INSURANCE AND REALTY.
T,A,KE NOTICE that all persons; JiaviHR Olnlnisrror 
wrongful or dishonest dealing against Sydney Let) 
Gregory Pope, earryIng on Itu.siness under the nhme 
of SIDNEY INSURANCE AND realty! formerly a 
licensed real-estate agent in Sidney, in the Province 
of British Columbia, are I’equired to file parlicular.s of 
their ciniins with tlie ttnder.sigiKtd on or before tlie 
'■ l>dth dayof' Mny, A'.D,.";1958/' ■ ■^ ■'
AND FURTHER 'TAKE NOTICE t hat on and of(or ' 
tiio 9()th day of Alny. A.D 19.58. tho iindersiunr'd, pur­
suant to Section 9A of llieTReal»Eslale Agents' Lic­
ensing Ad"!; as aniended by; Chapter 36 of tlie 1049
Stnlnlf'^ nt’ thr 'Pt'ovinro of British dohimld'y will
! dist rlbid d t lie monies received f rom / Tiio danadian 
Surety Cohu)ntty / under Bond ;No^ 8I550B anioiigst 
tlioste iiersons entitled tlieroto,
SANDS;:-FUNERAL/:/;CHAPEL'''::;^
,li»h9si.'>u, Kmiiih.Mil; Miliiagvr, :,
PllONK 416 / /■
Cl iimliv, 'K.'




are held at 11 a.m. evei’y Sunday, 
at 1091 Third St., Sidney, B.C., 
next to the Fire /Hall.
— Everyone Welcome —
St. Andrew’s Hall - Second St. 
First - Third Sundays, 7.30 p.m. 
Pastor, Rev. C. C. Janzow.
— Everybody Welcome — 
Local Information, Sidney 118R
United Churches
SUNDAY, MAY 4 
St. John’s, Deep Cove.-10.00 a.m. 
Sunday School ........10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney........ .11.30 a.m.
7.30 p.m.
D. W. Perry, B.Sc,, B.D. 
Sunday School ........10.15 a.m.
Shady Creek, Keating.. 10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas. 
Sunday School ......10.00 a.m.
Brentwood __________ 11.00 a.m.
Rev. H. Johnstone.






Sabbath School .,9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ....11.00 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare Society 
Every Wednesday 1.30 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Service..7.30 p.m.
, / ■ - SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
2735 Rest Haven Drive /
— ALL WELCOME —
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTMDiELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
V//',Address:',,:':;;:/:/i'..:/,
SUNDAY, MAY 4, 7.30 p.m.
;/ /* Everyone cordially, invited.
/ Glad tidings/ of / the: Kih^orii of 
God:
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He wiU gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
ANGLICAN SERVICES
/ Rector, Rev. Roy Melville. / 
Sunday,'..May/'4 
Holy Trinity— ’
Hply Eucharist .1;.11.00 a.m. 
St. Augustine’s— :
Holy /Communion ....9.30 a.m.
St.: Andrew’s— / /^
Holy Communion ..i..0.00 a.m. 
Evensong .......:,:;;,7.30p.m.
Thursday-
Holy Communion:... . 9.00 a.m.
ASSEMBLY OF
:-/:god:(p.a.6.c.):;''';




7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wcdnesd.iy, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting,
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—-Young Pijoplcs 
— Everyone Welcome —
G. R. RICHMOND, Pastor. 
Phone: Sidney 99
DATED at Victor 
of April, A.D.
a, B.C., this twonty-thtrd dny
,; ;"G.'''D.,'XRA1G,''' !
SuperlntenUont of Insurance
, iiakiuf known thruugii your publi- conijirehending iacuUy In human 










DR. : w.: URyCE; - / 
DR. J, D. .UU'i'Ll'Ri 
MRS.’E.'BARCLAY’' : 
MR.S, CLAYTON 
MR AND MRS O 11 
HENRIKSEN ,' ■
MR, AND MB'S. H. J. 
’’ / MclNTYUE '
W. D. MneLEOD 
■H, .BARTON : ■'
’ MRS. II. G. BROWN 
C. F. HUNT 
,-,D...McLELLAN /-
W. WOOD 
• E, ELVm 
.1, RUXTON 
G. R. WOOD 
G, 11.- -I'E,ARSON 
: C, M, BEARSON’"' 
.MRS,, E,;,'L' JONES/;:V, 
'■'A'"F' unr nFR'"''
;DR,W,'NEWTON.'' ': '
E. F. KEOBKE 
MRS. a: B. STERNE 
MRS. E;” A; 'ARB'BY^ ■ 
T, KRJSMER 





Pn.stor: Rev. W, V. MorUm. 
SERVICES: Humlny, May I 
Morning!'..'
10.00 BIBLE SCHOOL for nil
'■■/..nges,' ■
tl .oo “Vmir nellglmi; TESTED 
hy THE LOUD’S
■"//,.//':////:UETUUN":/:'';",''
; The nrrlinahco of tlio Lord’s 
Supnor. observed at the oloso 
of tlio morning Horvico.
■'Evoningi/"'.’'/
7.30 ’’A UIBI.E BEACON” V 
The Friendly Cluireh on the 
Aveniui Weleomea Yow 
— Come and Worship —.
Sidney Gospel Hall
/ Fifth Stroet. Sidney
'/■ , ; EVUIIY (SUNDAY. ;.’
The Lord's Supper,., a.m. 
.Sunday School and 
Bible Class 10.00 a,m,
Go.-ipel Service  .....  7.30p.m.
/ Spenkcr, Sunday, May 4, ■' 
Ml*. T'orrera, Mlfifdonnry,
, , 'EVEHV">EDN'KaiM'vV'-:. , 
Pi'fiyer ami BlWo Study, « p.m.




I'UHi St., 2 Blocks N. IlMcon Ave. 
Rev. Wm. Iioll, Basim*. 
sgimcEs
Suiulivy Sehwil ... ......io
Worship . . ^ U n.m.
Evangelistic . /.,/, / , 7,30 p,m.
-Brayor Meeting—TueBikv « u.m 
hamay NIghl-Friday, /... « p.^. 
' -i-'YoH Are Most Welcome —
iaMtlatliiitiiiiUtiiiiiiiiau
/
Wednesday, April 30, 1958. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE N





MODERN 4 OR 5-ROOM HOME ON 
one or two acres of seclusion; 
some fruit trees and berries; on 
waterfront or good water view; 
near Experimental Farm. Will 
pay up to $15,000 cash to right 
party. No agents. Box P, Review.
17-2
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scx’ap iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd.
1824-1832 Store St., Victona 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441PAINTING AND CARPENTRY 
work. Skilled artisan. Phone Sid­
ney 20F. 18-3 FOR SALE
WOMAN FOR KITCHEN WORK, 
Sidneyway Cafe. Sidney 469.
18-2
ROWBOAT IN GOOD CONDITION; 
good oars. $40. Mrs. A. E. Cross, 
Lochside Drive. 18-1
DUTCH PAINTER REQUIRES 
work. 982 Fourth St. Sidney 364X.
18-3
USED SOUND LUMBER, MOSTLY 
5x3, remainder heavier. Ideal for 
porch construction. Sidney 245H.
18-1WANTED — A BUYER — A VEN- 
dor. There is no better means of 
getting together than a Review 
classified.
STEEL FISHING ROD WITH REEL 
and case; like new. Phone Sid­
ney 321Y. 18-1
SALESLADY REQUIRED FOR 
full-time work in Sidney, June, 
July, Aug., Sept. Box N, Review.
COOK STOVE, CYCLOS OIL BUR- 
ner, $25. Sidney 330X. 18-1
OATS, CLEAN OAT STRAW. KEAT- 
ing 260Y. 18-1
OR SWAP, 10 TONS HAY. PHONE 
Keating 13F. 15-4
24 BUDGIES, 1, 2 AND 3 YEARS 
old, very good strain; all colors; 
the lot $25. Phone after 6 p.m., 
4-G710. 16-3
A-K 0\TSN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
Away. Available at your local 
stores. Goddard & Co. Sidney 
16. 45fef




Persons interested in berry- 
picking are asked to register 
now with Mrs. E. Hamilton- 
Grundy, 891 Fourth St., Sid­
ney. Phone: Sidney 97R.
18-1
TWO 6.00x16 TIRES; ’47 FORD
grill guard; oil filter. Phone Sid-
ney 351Y. 18-1
EVERGREEN SHRUBS — OVER-
stocked on Squarrosa Nana. Regu-
lar $2. SpeciaL this week, 95c.
Sidney 516R. ;; 18-1
STAR ENGINE, MARINE CON- 
version; 3- speed transmission. 
What offers? Phone 7-1429, eve­
nings. 18-1
Men’s Seven-Eyelet, brown, plain 
toe, soft leather, new vulcanized 
Gro-cord sole . . . the latest Work 
Boot on the market. A usual $10.50 
seller. Price now, only $9.85'. Tax 
and postage free. Your check ac­
cepted. Full sizes 6 to 11.
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue '— Sidney 
PHONE 123 PHONE 123
DANCING PUPILS — GET YOUR 
Capezio ballet slippers and toe 
shoes. Freed toe shoes, tap shoes, 
leotards, tights and danskins at 
The Dancers’ Supply Shop, .3201 
Richmond Road, Victoria. Phone 
2-9980. Mail and phone orders 
given prompt attention. 18-1
FURNISHED HOME, ATTRACTIVE 
two-bedroom bungalow. Drive-in 
garage. Landscaped, corner lot. 
On water and sewer. Going for 
the low, low price of $7,000. For 
appointment to view please call 
Mr. Huntley, 2-2131, or Sidney 06, 
after 6 p.m. Exclusive with King 
Realty, 2-2131. 224 Yarrow Build­
ing, Victoria. IGtf
THREE - BEDROOM FAMILY 
home on double lot in Sidney. 
Lovely sea -view; automatic heat; 
all modern conveniences; large 
unfinislied room in attic; at­
tached garage; nine fruit trees.
Box H, Review. 11-tf
F R E E F I L L. HANDY ANDY, 
Mills Road, Sidney IM. 17-2
CHAINSAWS
New McCulloch Chain 




Coast Power Machines Ltd.






Saw Piling, Lathe Work 
V:, :Pickup, and Delivery ^ -
Dariington Repairs 
: : Sidney, 152-W
SIDNEY' IFLORIST^AND 
GARDEN SHOP
For all your Floral and Garden 
Requirements - Landscaping,
Garden Desigiiihg,- T>ruhing“ 
Third Sti, Sidney. Phone 582
TRANSPORTATION
BULLDOZERS
^ Exca-yations - Backfills t 




FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Firiishin. 
Panelling.
— PHONE ISflX— 18lf
Proprietor:, Monty Collms - 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Exr 
press and Air Cargo betw’een 
Sidney and Airport.
Phonb for Fast Service ^
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
'Courteous" Service'Lit'
SIDNEY WATERFRONT
A waterfront home of complete 
charm and comfort, and with 
wide views from all rooms of the 
beautiful islands of Haro Strait 
with Mt: Baker in the back­
ground. This house has three 
bedrooms, basement, automatic 
heating, dining room, large liv­
ing room with fireplace, electric 
kitchen. Included on the same 
propei'ty is a home of four 
rooms, bathroom, basement and 
furnace, which is rented stead­
ily. The whole property is of­
fered on terms Afifl
at a price of - 8 jIlUU
SPARLING at SIDN^ /
Real Estate pnd Insurance Agents.
Offices opposite the Theatre.
IT’S 'TERRIFIC -— BUY IT AND 
try it. Comb Loney Color Cote. 
Colors hail- any color you desire. 
Reconditions drab hair. It’s not 
a dye, not a tint. When you try 
it, it’s worth a mint. Order now. 
New Ray Beauty Shop, 920 Pan­
dora. Victoria 4-3644. Price in­









34 AUSTIN Convertible. 
Heater___::____ _ _ --.$1095
52 CHEVROLET Sedan.
Heater ... ...........-- --. ,.$1095
52 CHEVROLET Sedan. Power 
Glide, radio and heater. .$1195
53 FORD Sedan. Heater. $1295
53 PONTIAC Sedan .$1295
53 DODGE Station Wagon. 
Heater ........................ ......... $1395
MUNGER.'S SHOE REPAIRS, OP- 
po.siU' Sidney Post Office. Top 
quality, fast, courteous seiwice. 
Gulf Islanders: mail your shoes 
to m. Mailed back same day.
36tf
PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ Ex­
perience. G. B. Gamble, Victoria 
9-1743, or contact Mrs. Byl'ord, 











. V ; : minimum; I RATE 
; V : Sta.n Andersbn^ Pi’op- ;' : 
Office in Bus: Depot ;;
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: 499 SIDNEY 
Residence 132W
Lawn Mower Sale.s and Service
decorators
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 
We BU.V and ScH Antiques. 




Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
.197 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones; Sidney 23.5 and 4-9.129 
Victoria Office: Central llulldInB
.HOTELS RESTAURANTS.
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant,





Atmo.s]>hevo. of Ronl IlosplkiUty 
Moderaln Rates 
" Wm. J. Oiark — Manager;:
Expert Painting and
Weller Rd., Sidney. Phono 173 









“Growing With B.C. Since 1893”
57 OLDSMOBILE
4-Door Sedan, hydraniatic, :
54 DODGE








: Sedan ; $1095
50 CHRYSLER; y'^^^^ ; y
Windsor Sedan, Radio and heater
53; 'ZEPHYR:yv
Sedan $995
48; Chevrolet i"': ;';.;:;y y; y::'C





54 FORD Sedan. Heater.. .$1345
51 LINCOLN Sedan. Auto­
matic transmission, 
radio and heater........$1395















4-Door Sedan. Radio, ultra- 
matic
. , I999y V'y:;'-;;;;::';,
CAR CENTRE
Gr-
1061 Yates St. - Victoria 
y PHONE 4-7196
.$1395
54 FORD Sedan. Automatic 
transmission, heater ...$1395
57 NASH Metropolitan Con­
vertible; Radio and 
' ; heater .,.... .c...:....: .$1495
Woodward’s Maintain 
Complete Service 
Facilities for All Types 




On Wednesday, April 23, the Shoal 
Bay Group of St. Paul’s United 
church held its monthly meeting at 
“ - home of Mrs. W. C. Whiteside,
f
the
Rest Haven Drive, with Mrs. W. S. 
Dawson presiding. The devotional 
period was led by Mrs. C. H. Par­
nell, who took her text from John 
20, verses 1-21. The topic was “Con­
tact With the Source of Power”. 
Minutes of the previous meeting 
were read by secretary, Mrs. B. 
Buckborough, and adopted.
Easter cards wore sent to the 
sick by convener, Mrs. A. Deveson. 
Mr.s. ’^^^ G. Palmer reported that a 
purchase of wool had been made for 
the pui-pose of knitting articles for 
Korea. A number of contributions 
were turned in for this cause.
One visitor and 13 members w'ere 
present, and hostesses were Mrs. V. ' 
Recknagle and Mi-s. Fergus Reed. 
The next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. V. Recknagle, Wilson 
Road, on Wednesday, May 28. Hos- ; 
tesses will be Mi-s. W. G. Palmer 
and Mrs. B.‘F. Mears.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
PERSONAL
BABY SITTING FRIDAY AND SAT- 
; m-day evenings. Louise Whipple, 
■ Sidney 500. ; ;16-3
MORE CLASSIFIED ON PAGE 10
NO MONTHLY y 












410 Queniw Ave. - Sidney; B.O. 
; ;; Exi.in’lor, intorlor Painting:
, 'Papei'lmnglng
Free KNlimales—- Sidney: 03S
KI.EO'rRICAL ; —: RADIO
Electrical ContrncUnK
Maintenance “ Alteratlon.s 
, Fixtures
—• FAlimateH Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Ueaeoit. .Sidney - Pheue fi3X
'DON'MILLER'':
Exporleneed Painter and 
Deeorator






;ralaa(au>ftt" Space Heatnig V 
3'Tappan" Hnllt-ln RangM , ,; 
'SwaiU; Hay ltd,: - ...Sidney .(ISS.
RRICICLAVER.,
Ttriek'lnyer''Contractor 
For UiilmneyM. Flre|daee« «r 
any other itrlck Woik.
Free Kxtiraates-Prmnpl Attention 
. See. or Flnme; G. PETERB 
Sidney 217 or 41I7R 
', '■; '.14-3
.SPEGIALISTS
' IN ' ,
0 and Fender Itepalrs
» I’ranio and Wheel Align* 
nient
» Far I’alnilng 
• I'pr Upholstery and 't’op 
'' Repairs;




10.57 HTTJ.MAN Soflan. Spncinl $149.5 
19,56 HILLMAN Sedan. Very
clean, nt . ., $129.5
19,55 HILLMAN Convorti!.!.' .$109,5 
19,54 HILLMAN CnlirovrK
HnrcUop, nl A $109.5
19.52 HILLMAN EstnlI li.... :::$69r)
1953 CONSUL Sedan ,;..:,3. ,: .$895 
1955 VAUXHALL Sedan $1095
10.52 MORRIS Oxford Seclnn.
^ One.:owner' ,$‘195 
1955 DODGE Sedan.
One owner , . :
1050 METEOR Sedan.
':.Two-tono,'.at $1895
1954 FORD Sedan, Automatic.,$139.5
55 DE SOTO Sedan, automatic, 
radio.; Was $2,595. Now;$1995 
55 BUICK 4‘'Dr. Sedan, Dynaflow, 
custom radio, low mileage. Was 
$2,595. Now $2395
55 BUICK Hardtop, Dynaflow, radio. 
Was $2,695. Now.............$2195
55 DODGE Sedan. .
; Was $1,895. Now:...;.,$1695 
55 PONTIAC Station Wagon, auto­
matic, Was $2,295. Now-. $2095
55 CHEV. Station Wagon, Tutone 
brown and ivory.
Was $2,295. Now . A .... t.,$2195
56 CHEV. V-8 Hardtop, automatic, 
radio. Was .$2,605. Now,...$2395
USED TRUCKS
53 CHEVROLET; Heater. . .$995 ,
56 VOLKSWAGON Bus,
9-passenger, heater,:.;;$1595
56, FORDyvi-Ton: R 
: ; :.:8-ft: box, automatic ;
transmision, heaterti.; $1645 '
: Vancouver Registry No.. X327-58 
^ AN ■'THE: - SUPREME -'COURT :OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
“NOTARIES ACT”
Chapter 240 of; the Revised Statutes 
of British ColumbiaV 1948 
'' ' * —:and'.—' '
IN THE MATTER OF AN 
APPLICATION FOR ENROLMENT 
^ y^^^ DOnXlD SPARLING
BUSIEST DEALER
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Fourth Street, Sidney — Phone 416
SANDS MORTUARY LTD:
“'Tire Memorial Chapel of Chimes’’ 
QUADRA arid NORTH PARK: STSlt; 
; Victoria. ::;A-7511 A-;
PLANER ENDS 10093 Fir 
IVi, Cords 






740 Broughton St., Vlolhrla.:
■;.Plfono':4-«353,^ ''I";
; NlBht,; Lan; I-ymbcryy7-lin0 





''j2n':HlXTII .ST,,:SIDNEY : 
A'Aoo; l3»tUm»le« ,«n
IliViviiA ’kHroprtlIrtww
Wt* Mfgko Anylhlng In Wood.





BI,1Y NOW nnd SAW^
57 METEOR 4 Door “IIOO”. Radio,
healer. Economy 0, A1 condition. 
.Low mllcrigo , ,,.$2395
57: PLYMOUTH 4-Door Sedan. Air 
eni'id , tiitone Itrown, A1 $2205
50 D 0 D G E llnncitwadon, liudio,
’ ' licnlfir, cmtomnllc ' IrimHmi.s.'iioii. 
':A.l',;':'Only':^ .$2105
58 METEOR ^iedfiu, Air condilioner,
36. olds''''•«8’’'y-Door,:Ry:'H.:''''m:d,o! 
irmw, imvv()r sftoer., power brnlcofi, 
; Low..mileiigf3,;'Al $2205
iOi l<’0HD :i:J''alr,lnnf.!;a-Door, - Fordo* 









Fort at Qimdra 
Phone 2-7121 
Ojnm Till 9 p.m.




■ Beacon at; Flfl.h., Sidney









UNFURNISHED HOUSE ON Mc- 
Tnvish Road. Sidney 51GG. 18-1
3 ROOMS, SHOWER, COOK STOVE 
and fuel; garage, $50 per month. 
Keating 2n7W. 18-1
,y..'''"A''P'P,'0,I,:N:.T M'E-NY;;.:",
I HEREBY APPOINT 'Thursday 
the;;22nd day of May, ■ A.D. ;1958, at 
the hour of 10.30 o’clock in the fore­
noon or as soon thereafter as Coun­
sel for the applicant may be heard, 
at tho Court House, Vancouver, Brit­
ish Columbia, as the time and place 
for the hearing of the application of 
Donald .Sparling to be enrolled as ;a 
Notary Public to practise as a 
Notary Public at the Village of Sid­
ney In the Municipality of Saanich, 
County of Victoria, Province of Brit­
ish Columbia.;
AND" I HEREBY DIRECT that 
publication of this appointment .shall 
be made in a nowspaper circulating 
in the area, and shall be published 
once a week for two consecutive 
weeks.'.';, '■ -
DATED at, Vancouver, B.C., this 
latli day of April, A.D. 1,9.58.
y l:. A. MENENDEz, “.la:."
District Registrar,
TRACrrOR .SERVICE — BL.ADE- 
work, rotovatlng, plowing, culti­
vating, Plwno; Sidney; 25W.
, .: ' .'■' I4tf
HOTEl. .SIDNEY WINTER RAT'ES 
liow In el'feet. Weekly or 1 non tidy 
miOH. 14K)nySidney: 3U,:y 4Hf
THIS GERMAN WONDER CAR 
■HAS:'',
AIR-COOLED MOTOR 
FRONT WHEEL DRIVE 
: EIRESTONE TUBELESS
'"■'^ : .tires;:,,.''-;
DUAT,. ISLECTRIC WIT’ERS 
FLASHING TURN SIGNALS 
HEATER, AND DEFROSTER 




HYDRAULIC IIRAKRS AND 
INDEPENDENT '.SUSPEN-. . 
SION ON ALL FOUR 
WHEELS,.'
SPARE TIRE AND COM­
PLETE SET OF TOOLS
ALSO AVAILABLE IN SUNROOF, 
STATION VVAGON.S. SEVEN-PAS- 
SENUElt, , »,.USE:y .PANELS AND 
' "PICKUPS.''
70
DOWN OR YOUR TRADE
yy :\E"N''S,'IG,',N''
; ;M':0'T"0;R S;':;;;':
iJayrtwngcn - BorRward 
':'"'8ALYe,S''. SERVICE"'.,PARTS ' 
!:>017 ClUAnRA ST
Jl K ,S T H O M E P O R ELDERLY 
ppoi)le. Private or aliarlng. R.N. 
In ntlendanco. Sidney rjboR. or 
I',0. Box 171. Sidney. 16-3
FURNI.SHED ROOM WITH USE OF 
kitchen,; nr ; room and hoard for 
elderly per«on. 391 Henry Ave.
' 17-1
FURNISHED 4-ROOM: SUITE. COl 
llencon Av«; .Joe’a Mold, Suit- 
aldo for .servicemen, 17-1
LOST
TAKE NOTICE of the .above appolnt- 
monl and TAKE NOTICE that in 
support of tho application will bo 
lakon the evidence of the applicant 
DONALD SPARLING viva voco on 
oath,
L. S. PARSONS, 
Solicitor for the Appllonnt,
TO: . The Secretary of the; Law So-:
doty of British Columbia,
AND TO: The Secretary of tho So- 




CLARK’S SOUPS - 
mato and Veget­




; 1 Peaches, 1 Pears,; 1 
; Apricot.s; Cflilic
; 15-6z.:tihs, 3;for::
LYNN " valley ymM
::;:;toeS—
20-bz. tins; ,2 for 
SOLbyMARGAR. J-glkC 
;'‘:INE—-•2';ibs.''Tor;i:,.:'''d>«l.;y 









MAI;E, B1,,ACK AND 







SIAMESE NEUTERED CAT. 
ward. Sidney 361.
DINOHv!'CLINKERiuiLA^ PAINT- 
ed pale green. Reward. Call 
Vldorln 7-2749:, enllect, 17-1
yWHEREAS notice been duly given of the intontioh to conatllulo ns J 
a Pound District, cortnin land in llio vlcinlly; of Fulford Harbour, Salt 
Spring Island, which may bo more pnrlicularly described ns followo!' ; 
Commencing nt tlu! :mo.st vvestorly corner of Section 1, Range 2, South ; 
Division, Hall Spring Island District; (Cowichnn), being u point ciii the; ; 
nortlicrly hlgh-wal,or mark of Biirgoynb Bay; liionco north-easterly along 
tho woKlorly boundary of said Section 1, Rnngo 2 to tho most northerly 
conior thereof; liionco noulh-oaslerly along U»6 northerly bonndnrleB of
il
Sectlon.nMr) incluslvo of said Range 3 to the most easterly corner of said ; I 
Socllon 15: thence souUi-westerly along the oaaterly bmmdary oL sn d ; ; y 
Secllon 15 to the most northerly corner of Section ill! thenco jionthorly - ,
woHiariv nionir the enslcrlv and soutliorlv boundaries of Bdd Section g ;
beciion 10 inw UlOMl uuu ly >wun;i >
and este ly al g llio sle ly n s the ly ries „
6t il) the northerly high-wuRr mark ol Fullord VTnrbour;; Ihenco In n
genrrnl westerly and Konlhoi'iy dlredlon rdong the nortborly and; westerly .i
■ MfSCEIJ.ATNEOUS
photography -photos in
;Vour homo (studio finiah). Child 
porlrallK a . specialty: weddings, 
flic, 3-2UI3 jnornmgH. . lii-U
FOR GARDENING AND LAND- 
flcnpingi phone Sidney y,03W after 
■"■''"(I p,m.
gardening --.for...AM. YOUR 
votoval.lng ncetL and xxnir .Ccn-: 
iimnlal (iollar’o worth, call E, G, 
Powftll, Sidney 375Q. tS-fl
OPPOSITE CURLING RTNK 
^ OPEN RVES. PHONE 5-561.2
ROHCOE'S UPnOUITKRY — A
ref-olee ef
reasonable ratflis,;! Pbonet Sidney 
"'SCflM, 7'35 Orchard A?«.
high water marks of .naid Fulford Harbour to the most southerly eprnor 
of Srcliofi 15, Range 11 j thence north-wcHlorly along the southerly boon- 
darkti of Sections 15, 14, 13, 12, 11, 10, 9, E 7, 6, ^, <1, 3; 2 and 1, Rntmo ;
1 to the ment westerly corner of said Hcctlon 1, Range 1; thence north- 
easlDrlv along the westerly boundary of said Section 1, Range 1 Ip iha „ 
Kouilieflv hli(h-wnler mark of Bnrgoyno Bay; Ihenco in a general easier y, ";; 
nortliorlv and westerly direction along the soul,Iierly. casteHy nnd north-:; ,, 
iM'h'liiidvwaicr wnrka of naUl P,urgoyn« R«y to the aloreinld mrwt west-' ■ 
erlycerner of Boctlon l, Range 2, being the point of cpnmioneomcnt;
AND WHEREAS oV),leellonR to the conslitulion of auch proposed Pound 
District have been recorded!
THFHEFDRE MOTTCE TS HEREBY flTV/EN Mint. 4be' tiialoriiv nf' the 
proprietors of land within the nbovo-descrlbed dlslHct nnmt, w;llhinHhlriy ? 
dnyn from the posting and piiblishlng of this notice, ^rward to The Mlnlater ; 
of Agriculture their petition in l.ho form rcfpdred hy Section 8 of the 
“Poiihd DliUrlct Ad’’, or blherwlse sneh proponed Pound District AvUl not ;; 







NOTE: The word, dpropridor'* In the “Pound District Act'' meanii ftny
injluvi va ul laml : Wuu;.-., >a,,--‘‘jf,-.uj,,}..
intendent, overseer, aervnnt, or other person actmg for and on 
hehnU of Buclv holder or occupier. " ^ VM
' ‘ I
.h,.;
: : i,: .
mxmoimBamsmim
SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Wednesday, April 30, 1958.
Mobile Nest Hovers Between Port Arid Port
By B.C.H.
The swallows are back on the 
ferry at Fulford. On Thursday, the 
crew of the M.V. Motor Princess 
reported this important event, and 
now Mr. and Mrs. Swallow are busy 
setting uj) housekeeping. The extra 
runs round the islands last week 
did not discourage the birds at all. 
This will be about the seyenth year 
for these industrious little sailor- 
swallows.
Their sea-wings carry them safe­
ly and swiftly from island to island, 
as they gather up bits and pieces of 
mud to re-line last year’s nest,
which is still up there on the ceiling 
of the upper deck, about third beam, 
right. And from now on, the pas­
sengers, the crew, and the swal­
lows will be anxiously waiting for 
the eventual great day when the 
babies emerge. '
However, it is rather remarkable 
to have these swallows returning 
every year to the same place, when 
we know that they usually winter 
somewhere as far away as Brazil. 
And while they are there, they do 
their moulting, and by spring are 
ready for the long flight back to 
Fulford and many other chosen
TMS
spots in British Columbia. In fact, 
they inhabit every country in the 
world, except perhaps New Zea­
land, and even there, a stray swal­
low will fly over from Australia at 
times.
GANGES
Mrs. E. J. Ashlee, 
Ganges 153
TWO FAMILIES
But over here in our beautiful 
B.C. these little fellows will bring
A Warm Welc Awaits You at .
JilMIS MY HSIEL
270 GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA 
If you are remaining overnight, you will enjoy 
the quiet accommodation, at reasonable rates, 
convenient location.
Day visitors will enjoy the Colonial 
Dining Room for Lunch or Dinner.
in a




REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
Plibne Canges ■ 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C.
up two lots of babies before mi­
grating in the autumn. And last 
autumn I saw something that never 
gets into books. There were about 
100 young swallows gathering for 
the flight to their far-away winter 
quarters, and they lined up in sev­
eral orderly rows on the B.C. Power 
lines and telephone lines.
I noticed one or two older birds, 
papa swallows, no doubt, sitting a 
few feet apart, and the two started 
to do exercises, stretching, flapping, 
up, down, over, under, and then 
making short rapid flights straight 
up and down. Then all the young 
birds started copying papa, and it 
was a sight ta behold! *
Then came the preening and bath­
ing, and such a fuss! Almost in 
formation, these young swallows fol­
lowed papa swallow'’s example, and 
it was then that I discovered how' 
a swallow washes the back of his 
head. He flips his tail up over his 
back, and bends his head back to 
meet it and wipes the back of his 
head!
I have looked in many nature 
books but never found out until I 
saw it happen, how a bird washes 
the back of its headiy And it’s very 
simple, but do not try it . . . it’s 
only for the birds. ,
We are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, which will 








1 " 'In'Mabon 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 7 at 1 p.m.
A complete line of Furniture. Furnishings, etc., 
including Chrome Set, Refrigerators, Washers, 
Pow^rrSdw^, ;Beds, Chesterfieldsi iSix 
'^oom-S^'yGarbggey Burner,Crib,':T'^-h.p.iy Clinton; 
Inboard Motor/TYP^yiter^ and mg^ 
esting items too numerous to mention.
Archdeacon G. H. ; Holmes con­
ducted funeral services for David 
Simson, long-time resident of Salt
Spring islaridy at St. Mark’s/church,
on April 14. Mr. Simson died at the 
age of 87, at his home'6n;North Salt 
Spring, and is survived by his wife, 
Margaret,; and five sons; Allister, 
Harry: and - Keriheth, at home; Ron­
ald and ;ian, Vancouver.;;
; Pallbearers were Col;; J.; H; Car- 
yossd. Commander Forrester, W. M; 
Mouat,;iS. blsehj :R. Nixon ;and Nor­
man Mouat.
Mr. ;;Sirns6hp;was ;;bornf;m 
burgh, Scotland, and had lived on 
: Sait Spring nearly 35 Jyears/ Prior toi; 
;mdying ; to ' this isiarid 'he' lived OT 
Saturna Island. ? After.; living : for id 
time; on Booth; Canal;: he/bought a;; 
large; piece of pfopertyph; the northy 
west side! ;of Salt ;Spring,;where he^ 
made ; his ! home and: engaged in 
farmirig.
Recent visitors to Acland’s Guest 
House, Booth Bay, were Mr. and 
Mrs. Victor Bishop, Vancouver; 
Mrs. F. Hamersley and Martin 
Hamersley, Victoria.
E. J., Stephenson; of Ganges Hill,, 
enjoyed a regent visit by his sister- 
in-law, Mrs. A. T. Stephenson of 
Red Deer, Alta. Also guest, was 
her son, John, w'ho. is village clerk 
at Campbell River.
.Mr. and Mrs. W. MacDonald, 
Haney, have left for a trip to the 
Old Country, after spending a visit 
on Salt Spring, with Mr., and Mrs.
K. Butterfield, Ganges Hill.
Mrs. T.; R. Ashlee, Mahon Hall, 
has returned home following a few 
days’ visit with her daughter, Mrs. 
Dorothy Bowyer, in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Layard, 
Varicouver, are the proud parents 
of a baby daughter, Michelle Louise, 
born April 21, in the Vancouver 
General hospital. Mrs. Layard’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Kitchener, 
are visiting them and other rela­
tions in Vancouver.
Mrs. A. Dalman, of Whalley, has 
enjoyed a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
J. Catto, St. Mary Lake.
Miss Josette Brown arrived from 
U.B.C. last week-end to stay with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Brown. Miss Brown will spend the 
next few weeks at teacher training 
in the Salt Spring school.
Miss Moira . Bond, : Vancouver, 
spent a short visit with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Bond, last week- 
'end.'-'
Mrs. M. Beck, Kerrisdale, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Lind­
say, St. Mary Lake.
! The beautiful carved oak alms 
dishes; dedicated recently in St. 
Mark’s church, were presented by 
Mrs. H. A. Robinson and family, in 
memory of her brother, Ernest H. 
Streeten.
Corporal and Mrs. R. Salveson 
and family left Salt Spring Island 
last Monday to take up residence iri 
Victoria, where Gpl. Salveson has 
been transferred. :
Miss Heather Sinclair, ; Victoria, 
was ;;the; recent; gupst . of Mr. ;and 
Mrs. Graham Shove, at Gailee.
Mr. and Mrs: ;;W: F- Thorburn, 
Vesuvius Bay; have /announced the






An impressive and dignified ser­
vice was performed on Centennial 
Sunday, April 27, at St. Margaret’s 
church, Galiano Island, when the 
Rev. H. Bolton, of Victoria, dedi­
cated two flags, the Centennial flag, 
and one presented to Galiano by the 
Victoria Chamber of Commerce.
Standard bearers for the occasion 
were Jane Bambrick and Karen 
Atkinson. Betty Riddell and Linda 
Cooper acted as escorts, and Victor 
Zala officiated at the organ.
Later in the evening, about 70 
people assembled on Mount Galiano, 
where previously a huge bonfire | 
had been prepared under the super­
vision of Gerald Steward. Before 
the lighting of the fire, a wiener 
roast was thoroughly enjoyed by the 
company. Tom Gordon, as chef, 
had many willing helpers.
At 9.30 with a shot that started 
the explosion, the 100 old tires made 
a towering blaze as the crowd sang 
O Canada! It was a fitting climax to 
Centennial day, and great credit is 
due to the organizers for transport 
by trucks, jeeps and cars, for people 
and materials, to the mountain top, 
which towers 1,000 feet above Active 
Pass. From this vantage point other 
fires were visible at Pender, Salt 
Spring, Victoria and Burnaby.
Bob Akerman and Frank Morri­
son were delegates from the Salt 
Spring Island branch of the Native 
Sons, Post No. 14, at the rally of 
the Grand Post of Native Sons at 
Fort Langley, last week. They tra­
velled to Fort Langley on Friday, 
and returned home on Monday.
A. Barrett returned to Victoria 
after spending some days in Bur- 
goyne Valley, where he was visit­
ing his daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Dickens.
Mrs. E. H. Smith, accompanied by 
her son-in-law, F. Archer, of Van­
couver, arrived at the Smith resi­
dence on Isabella Point Road, last 
week-end. Mr. and Mrs. Smith will 
spend the summer months here.
Sergeant and Mrs. David Slings- 
by and their family have taken up I residence again in their home at 
Fulford. They arrived last week 
from Holberg.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Finney, of Van­
couver, paid a flying visit to Ful­
ford on Sunday.
Centennial summer fashion pre­
view and dance will be held on 
Friday, May 2, at 8 p.m. in Mahon 
hall, Ganges.
Barbara’s School of Fashion will 
present the Salt Spring Island mod­
els, and local stores will feature 
clothes from their latest fashions. 
The girls have worked and studied 
hard under the capable direction of 
Mrs. Barbara Hindson, and this 
fashion show should prove worth 
attending.
Salt Spring Island School Band 
will be in attendance.
.SURVEY
It is understood the small boat 
seen in Ganges Harbor the past 
week is doing hydrographic survey 
work. New markers have been set 
up along the shore and on the 
islands centering the harbor.
BIG SUM IS RAISED' 
BY BURSOYHI LADIES a
For RubUer Stamps 
Call The Review
Burgoyne Bay United Church 
Ladies’ Aid held a tea and sale of 
work at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Reid on Wednesday, April 23. 
The afternoon proved very success­
ful and the proceeds came to $80. 
Mrs. Cristney won a cushion by cor­
rectly guessing its weight.
Mrs. French and Mrs. Ryan were 
in charge of the home cooking stall, 
Mrs. F. Grant was at the plant stall, 
and Mrs. H. Dickens took charge of 
the sale of work. Among those 
helping dui-ing the afternoon and 
serving tea were Mrs. C. Lee, Mrs. 
Reddy, Mrs. Fraser, Mrs. F. Reid 
and others.
ter, Joyce, to Peter J: Gregory, 
Edmonton. They will be married 
May 17 in Our Lady of Perpetual 
Help church, Vancouver.
The historic move last week from 
the old Lady Minto hospital to the 
new one on Lower Ganges Road, 
went very smoothly. The bright new 
nursery was then occupied by the 
baby daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Stephanson, and the baby son, bprn 
only hours; before the move, of Mr. 
and Mrs. ;W, G. Mossop, Fulfor^S. 
Dr. M. I. MacKay, Victoria, attend­
ed a consultation iri the new hospi­
tal with Dr. Ivor Williams,; recently.
A : small Brownie enrolment ser­
vice /tt'as held in the parish hall on 
Sunday afteimoon, wheri Mama Sal- 
veseri received her Brownie pin be­
fore leaving the island the following 
day with her parents,; to live iri/Vic-
DRS. WILKIE & JOHNSON
GULF ISLAND MEDICAL CLINICS SCHEDULE
NEXT "WEEK:
WEDNESDAY—PENDER ISLAND SCHOOL HOUSE-- _ ^
^.oU to AO
details in'! ^DAY OR NIGHT-'-Une call places all 
; capable hands—Phone 3-3614.




WARD !S NAMED IN HONOR 
OF MACGREGOR MACINTOSH
' For Your .Printing/Needs; '
!■:;;,■; oaii,/';The;;Reyiew'::;;;;,
At a recent meeting of the Salt | as he played a very active and vital 
Spring Island- Canadian / Legion, I part / in;/ establishingto 
Brarich .Nq. 92,; it was decided that branch on the island, and /was their 
tWa Mrai-rl ; Kpincr;: ciinrisnrpH hv : the
ESTABLISHED
FUNERAL CHAPEL
734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
the ward i -bei g' sponso ed / by t  
branch / arid its;/ ladies/ auxiliary, 
/would; be / Called/Ztlie /‘Macgregor 
Maciritosh’/: ward,/ in'memory of 
the late Lieut.-Col. Macintosh/ - It 
was fitting that this name be chosen
Also at this sale/there will be
two /l4-f6ot Bo^ new Outboard
Mbtbrs«^^^
/spring Salesrooms.:/;; Any!/bne;:!;uxidble;:t 
the sale may leave a bid in advance.
GIRLS ARE ENVIOUS AS MEN 
OF ISLANDS GO GLAMOROUS
y ■; By ■B.C.H.,
While we 'are on the subject of 
glamour—some of the of Salt
SOUTH FENDEI?
TERMS dr SALEi Cash. No article to be removed
until paid for.
KILSHAW & SON RON BIDWELL
'/Auctioneers"''''''''''''''''^''"Clerk'''"''""
Note; Items still being received ;Cor sale. Anyone 
' having goods to dispose of please call in at
SALTSPRING SALESROOM
Next to Hex Theatre. Ganges, or Phone: Ganges 177
LADY illiO 6ULF
;On ' Sunday evening, South /Pon­
der’s centenary bonfire blazed into 
being,at exactly 9.30 p.m. nt a .spot 
(The PenkV overlooking Bovindnry 
■Pass.'-
The first flight of gee.so on their 
I northern flight to be recorded .so far 
this year in the.se parts was seen 
last week.
Mrs. B. J, Freeman visited the 
Pender Island school , last tveok, 
whore she gave the pupils a short 
talk on the/const Salish Indians, and 
showed tliem a few of the artifacts 
fro'in:hor;'oolloctibri.," /
Mr, and Mrs. H. A. Spalding visiU 
eel PnrUfiville last week, where they 
were giiosts of their .son; and (laugh' 
Un/'in-lnw, Mr, and Mrs. David 
Spalding. '
, spring; Island ’ are ; out-shining the 
ladies, and in such a: way that is 
quite unfair. They are; coming out 
with beards—big ones, small ones, 
Van Dykes and scrubs—and how 
can us poor gals compete with isuch 
growth? This latest craze for fuzz 
and fur has started a rush oiv beauty 
aids for men, oils and aids to growth 
are rubbed and brushed in, arid 
these beards are the pampered pets 
of tlje men and the bane of some 
women’s lives!
Reports are that some like them, 
.and some don't, but the beards still 
grow, and are getting bigger and 
better each day, Tliis wa.s started, 
of course, by our centennial year, 
but the thing is: will the bearded 
china prevail after the big conlcn- 
ninl board exhibition is over? Time 
'■will'toll.''''",/'".'
There was' a hit of a stir rocontly 
when Randy Young, ’Si’-. VU's
led ;on TV ; Cliannol , 0, Victoria,
rogi.sierlng his luxuriant growth of 
whiskers ' for the centenninl ccle 
braUons in Mny. /
guiding light; for- many ,years//His 
untimely death occurred^in; an air- 
= plane crash near Kitimat Tabout two 
'■years, ago.■/'':- / ■,,/'■'-■,;'■-/'-'''■/'■' ;;,■;,/■■;;'
; Serving with the P ,P .C.L.I. in, the 
First 'World/War; he was wounded, 
losing an arm, and receiving the 
Military Cross. Returning to iyic- 
toria he became a member of the' 
permanent force," and when dis­
charged in 1928, he went into poli­
tics, Col. Macintosh was Conserva­
tive M.L.A. for the Gulf Islands rid­
ing from/1929-32. In World .War ;n 
he was in charge of a training unit 
at Calgary, ; but he still kept /in 
touch with the island and insisted on 
keeping the Legion going.
He arid his ramily lived at Blue 
Gates, Weston ; Lake, South Salt 
Spring. His widow is a daughter of 
the late Sir Richard McBride, for- 
'mor B.C; premier.
Col. Mncinto.sh worked unceasing­
ly for the veterans in early days on 
the island, and it was through his 
efforts llie local branch was formed. 
He was not only one of the foimdors, 
but held I,he pre.sidenl s ollief fur 
14 years. Early meetings wore hold 
in Harbour IIou.se, Ganges, nnd on 
.social occasions Iris very fine voice 
was much enjoyed. During tlie 
yenrs he made quite; a number of 
'recordings,' '■"■■ ■"■'■
- At the; time of Iris; dentil, ho was 
working as B,C, relations officer, 
rind was on un inspoelion flight to 
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Tri'tho j^dhpri Hall. Gangosi on
MONDAY, MAY 12th, at 8.00 p.m.
.’mayneYSlanD'/;-
:,'";■,:/''■■" 'InTho' Community^-Hall,-on,/.-„■■■■■ ■;;.■;''■■",;
THURSDAY, MAY 22nd, at 3.00 p.m. 
■'GALIANO.;IStAND' -;:",'t'//;/'/
Ih;the'Comm\mity'Hall,'on";""
22nd, at 8.00 p.m,
SATURNA ISLAND
In tho Comimmity Hall on ____
FRIDAY. MAY 23rd, at 3.00 p.m.
; HOPE'mY! pE'NDER/iSLAND';':;''':/:"!;':':'-
In Hope Bay Community Hall on ^ _
, „ .■: FRIDAY,-.MAY ,23rd, „ at ,8.00, p.m.
Salt Spring oiiservod; Uio / day - of 
prayer and .service of tlinnlcsgivlng 
on Sunday afternoon, when over 100 
perannn, Scouts, (?.uhn, (1 u idea, 
Brownle.s and C.G.l.T, moinhera aa- 
somhlftd at /the entraacri of the 
school'at.Garigen.'; ■
Arohdeaeon G/’ IT. llolmes ■ and 
Rev;; C, G. ; MacKenzie conducted 
tiio Borvica, and A. M. Brown rend 
tlio Royal procltnnatlriu, Following 
dedication of the Centennial flag it 
wa.5 raised hy inemhero of tlic 
Seoul, troop- Mrs, V. (L Beat was at 
the piano; and Rev, C, G. MacKen- 
zia gavtj.„lhe,).,addre!ss, ,-, ■,,■.■,,■.,■.■■,








MaiingenRBit the Amiiinl Riiport;
To rocelvt? the Finiintdal Report for the year end
;; JuK ■'■■t>occml)er, ■ 31 si, ;,lp57.
,!;To Ehrid,,; Two! Mcnihrt'S: Trip Three*Ycar Terms
from Salt SpriBB lslamh 
Ai:.L TAX PAYERS ARE ELIGIBLE TO VOTE
/',':;"! ''AT; THESE .'.MEETINGS, ■,•;//'■
'■■;;■/!;,' :■ -',' ■""' '^'■' sinned!''W.; :dipplu, '
'■' "■■;■ '■ ''j^iecrelarVv'
Board of MannKement,
'Covers .llie „■ iBldiids! 
Be«t For Reodiug
Besl: for Advertising I
..I',■■;;"
. .';■■:- Agent for ■■ 
SALT SPRING island 
Mrs.; Rhona Ashloo
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4,.v,“-VillaKo Bay :; / '■
: ; (Minyno Island)/,
;'Lv,—Monlagiu/ Harhor ' ^ "■












;; (Peiider island), , 
Lv,—Village Bay 
















Lv.'-Pcirt Waslringlon ', ;
('Pender Island') : 7,55 a.vn, 
LvBwai'ly. Bay >' ■ ' ' 9', 15 n .ni," 
Lv.—.port Washingtea > , ,■
(Pender Island) .10.10 a,ni. 
Lv.r-Villrigo 'Bay., '' ,
','/'(Moyne Island)10.3.5 a.m,
i.v, .M/at/ftuc Un,r'v‘,r
(Galiano Islniid) ; 11.10 a,m,/ 
Ar,-'Ganges :, /,...., , 12.00 vwrin
Lv..'-Gang0S''/:'
Lv .--Montague Ilnrhcir ";












Lv .•-Montague Harbor 
' (Galiano Island) 
Lv.--Villagf,' Bay 
, (Mayne l.'jiaiul,),
■ Lv.—SaUn'na ';: 
t.v.-,Port Washington 
, (Pender Island).
















NOTE) Monlagvie Harltnr is lla) Pori
Lv:-Port ..... ...... ........ ,
(Pender Island) ; 5,55 p.m, 
;Ar.-Ganges ; / ,7.00 p.ln;
. .„,,v ....... . oricall for'Galiano Island, Village,
Bay for Mny'r.c I,‘'il.',md, Part tVa:,liin,';ton for Pender lotnrki, Saturna 
lor Saturna Island, Swnnz Bay is cm the Sntorich Petrinfiiila, 
Vnmnuivcr I-sland, '.’() mile.s frein-Victoria, Ganges i.s on Salt 
Slirlng Inland 4'■i tnlles from llie Ferry Termirifd nl Vestiv!n:t and 
9 nrileii from tin.' Ferry Terinirial at Fulto'd, , , ,■,,■,■ ■ /// ;, , , ,,, , ., ■
]''’()r liririrniatlon in fegard to hua uervieu picanif phone THE VANCOU 
..VI .i«r. COACH LINES at Victoria ,1-1177,VER ISLAND
ii'i.suii/i»miiu»,,,1'erfy v-uniptwiy,, :visoiH'i,) ,Li'i'miau, 
Jl GANGES. ■B.C. ... RHONE !»2 ar 54
#
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% GALIANO GIRL IS BRIDE 
AT ISLAND CEREMONY
St. Margaret’s Church, Galiano, 
was the scene of a lovely wedding 
on Saturday, April 12, when Jessie 
Margaret (Peggy) Bellhouse, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. T. 
Bellhouse, became the bride of 
Gerald Ross Keeping, youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Keening, of 
Nanaimo. Rev. H. M. Bolton, of 
Victoria, conducted the service.
The church was a profusion of 
spring flowers and fern, and the 
altar was decorated with sprays 
of pear blossom.
The bride wore a period gown of 
white moire taffeta with a full­
tiered nylon net skirt. Her white
GALIANO
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Wannett, of 
Vancouver, spent last Thursday on 
the island.
net veil fell from a pearl coronet 
and her bouquet was of red rose­
buds and lily of the valley.
The bridesmaids. Miss Belinda 
Bellhouse and Miss Jean Davidson, 
of Ganges, were gowned alike in 
sky blue nylon lace chemise-type 
.gowns with matching shoes. They 
carried bouquets of pink carnations.
Best man was Fred Crompton, 
and usher was Maurice Keeping, 
both of Vancouver.
RECEPTION
After the ceremony, a reception 
was held at Farm House Inn, t h e 
home of the bride. Tony Bellhouse, 
uncle of the bride, proposed the 
toast to the bride and groom, after 
which a three-tiered wedding cake 
was cut by the bride.
The bride and groom spent their 
honeymoon motoring through the 
Cariboo.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Birrell, of 
Vancouver, snent a week at Green- 
water recently.
Mrs. Sam Smith spent the Easter 
holidays in Vancouver.
Sam Smith has returned to the 
island, after a visit to Calgary.
Mrs. E. J. Bambrick and Miss 
Jane Bambrick spent a few days in 
Vancouver last week.
Mrs. J. F. Jones visited Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Jackson in Vancouver re­
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Docherty are at! 
their home on the island. |
Mrs. A. B. Jones, of Vancouver, is 
visiting her son, J. F. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Heys visited in 
Vancouver last week.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Fletcher have 
returned home after a visit to Van­
couver.
Those ti’avelling to Victoria on the 
Cy Peck last Monday were: Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Harris, C. Entwistle, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Bruce, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. P. Russell, Mr. and Mrs. Les 
Hyde, Mrs. D. Graham, E. W. Lee, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Pelzer, and Paul 
■,Adank.
Rev. H. M. Bolton conducted com­
munion service at St. Margaret’s 
church on Sunday, April 13. .
Mr. and Mrs. A. Steward have as 
their guest the latter’s mother, Mrs. 
F. D. Barnes, of Victoria. Miss 
Julie Hall, of Mayne Island, spent 
last week-erid with them; ; : )
■ Among those from Galiano attend­
ing the opening of the new Lady 
Minto hospital in Ganges, were Mrs. : 
E. I. Scoones. Mrs, , G. : Steward,
: Mr.: and Mrs. J.: P.: Hume, Mr; and 
Mrs,r E •; G; Ketchamv: Mr; and;Mrs; 
D; ;A; New,: Mrand: Mrs. :;V; Zala' 
Mrs. M. Bachlund,;Mrs.vB. Stally- 
brass, Mrs;lE. A.-Mialley, Mrs: F. 
Frederickson, E; Georgesoiq Mrs:
; F;= Robson,;Miss:'Marilyn:: Riddell; 
and MrS;. 'L.:T. Bellhouse;
Among those enjoying the Mon­
day trip- to Victoria last; week wens 
;;P.: A: Clarkson,: Miss Ethek Clark­
son, Mrs! O. Garner, Mrs. V. Garo- 
lan : and S. :W. Birrell.:
Mrs, I'. Graham, of Victoria, is 
at her home at Retreat Cove.
: Mrs. F. M. Lee will be residing 
on the i.sland until fall.
Mothei’ wSt. Gertrude and Sister 
; Margaret,' of the Good Shepherd 
Convent, :; hi; Vancouver,; spent; last 
Tuesday on: Gossip and Galiano 
Islands.::;:;''
: ' Those::nn’iving on the Lady iRose 
from . Vancouver last Tuesday were 
R.; W. P-irrell, Michael Hillary. BolV 
Rcamsbottom, Miss Linoll Rcams- 
t bottom and Jim Garner. : :
, Mr. and Mrs. n. J: Lawrence, of 
: Active Pass,; are yentertaining their 
daughter, Mrs. W. Freestone and 
son, of Seattle.
Mrs. F. Lorenz, of flowichan,
GUESTS
Among the out-of-town guests at 
the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Keeping, Mrs. W. Alexander, Miss 
J. Hall, Mr. and Mrs. G. Goold, R. 
Goold, Mr. and Mrs. J. Baker, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Crompton, Miss V. 
Cremer, J. Muskett, Alex Taylor, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. New, with Bill 
and Linda, all of Vancouver; Miss 
Barbara Strathers, New Westmin­
ster; Miss Jean Robinson and Mrs. 
Lois Reynolds. Ganges; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Spalding, South Pender; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Keeping, Na­
naimo; Mrs. C. Myers, Abbotsford; 
Mrs. F. J, Muskett, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Bellhouse, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Mrs. G, Bell, Victoria; Mrs. D. Hall, 
and Miss K. Garrick, Mayne Island; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Thompson, 






An R.C.A.F. Otter attached to the United Nations 
Emergency Force sweeps low over the beach and an 
Arab fishing boat beside the Mediterranean, Based 
at El Arish, Egypt, with the R.C.A.F. Air Trans-
port unit serving the U.N.E.F., the Otter was on a 
routine air patrol over the beach and nearby Sinai 
desert.




: A 23 per cent increase in Hertz 
car and truck rental and leasing 
business in Canada during 1957, and 
a continuing increase in 1958, has 
brought the Canadian-owned Hertz 
opera tions to a new high in yolume.
Hertz Rent A Car of Canada, a 
group of 68 Canadian businessmen, 
announced a $250,000: national ad­
vertising campaign for the remain­
der; of; the year. This program is 
designed to develop even larger 
increases this year. The program:
zines throughout the Dominion, ac-
spent:a: few days with Mr.: and Mrs.
. E ;:";LbrenZv;; recently ': ’■ ■ f
: -F. :W;; :Frederickson is: in ; Lady' 
Minto ;ho.spital in: Ganges,
;: Miss r E. Barr has: returned to 
Vancouver; after a; two-month visit 
with her sister, MrsfyS.' Lewis:::
:Mr. ;and Mrs.; S. Wfi'Birrell, stay­
ing- at Green; Water, have as their 
guests theflatter’s sister,; 'Mrs. ;m. 
G. Pettigrew: and daugliter, Penny, 
,of„,ya'ncouver.:;'';
Returning home from Vancouver 
last Thursday were G. Steward, Bob 
Mar-shall and Frank Pochin.
Mrs. T, H. Simpson; of Retreat; 
Cove, spent Thursday in Ganges. :
; The following : islanders have .left 
for the North Pacific Cannery on 
the Skeenn, River, Tor the summer 
months; ; Mr. and Mrs, G,' Newton,
:Mr.;and:Mrs.;W.,Campbell, Mr. and 
Mrs, C.:;0,: 'I’wiss and H. Sliopland,
Mr, and; Mrs, G. Dalryrnple have 
returned liomo after a visit to Van-; 
convor;mhcl Haney.'
Passengers; to : V a n c o n v o r on, 
Thur.sday night's boat were Mrs. F, 
Patte,i'Son. Don. Gillis,' Mr, iind Mr.s; 
J, Dochery, J, Kingsmill, Mrs, A, 
B. Jones and Mrs, R Hephnrii
cording to the announcement. The 
advertising account will be handled 
by McLaren Advertising Co. Limi­
ted, Toronto.
At the same time, the Canadian 
Hertz operators announced plans for 
a 20 per cent expansion of services 
and facilities this year.
Hertz Rent A Car operators in 
Canada are affiliated with Hertz 
American Express International, 
Ltd., which - conducts operations 
through offices in the United King­
dom, France, the United States and 
19 other countries.
NORTH PEMDiR
A. J. Claxton of London, England, 
arrived last week to spend the next 
two months with ; his brother and 
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. 2.30 p.m. 
: 'l,>t5 p.m: 
.. 5.>ir> p.m.
(i,25 p.m; 
: O.iVl |),m, 
,.0,25 p.m. 
■ TO. 10 p.m,
f-yMr. and Mrs.fJ. Av McMaster are: 
visiting: in: Vancouver this, week; ::
Mrs. George Pearson has return-; 
ed from;: New ■Westminster, . where 
she has;been the:guest oLher daugh-- 
ter, Mrs. :Joy fHoffman, the:: past 
week.
: Douglas; Purchase, of: West Van­
couver/ iS; visiting with; his ;mother, 
Mrs;= M. Purchase,'iand sister. Miss 
Joan, this week.
Mrs, A. Davidson has returned 
home from - a holiday in Victoria ; .
Mrs. Isabelle Hanna has returned 
to her Port Washington home from 
Vancouver,: where she spent the win­
ter months. ;:;
Mr. and Mrs. .J,, Lowe’ have re­
turned from a three-week holiday 
with ' relatives and friends in Van- 
:;couver.; ,■ f-;:,'';
Mrs. Muriel Trace, of Vancouver, 
•spent the week-end with her par­
ents, Mr, and Mrs.: S. P. Corbett, f
, Mr, nnd hdrs, George Trac.V; are in 
residence at tlioir Armadale , liome, 
Willow,(leno, from Vancouver.
Mrs. A- C. Carter, of Elk Lake, is 
n guest at Uio George'Baxter resi­
dence.','":,; , '
Mr;;, George Douglity and, two 
sons, of Camptiell River, arc guests 
''f the former's parents: Mr.: mid 
Mrs, Fred Smith, :it Welcome Bay,
Wm, Mollison lias rolnrncd homo 
from Courtenay, where he was the 
'.nc-st of his son-in-law nml dniigli- 
ler. FS, nnri Mrs, ,J, Noble,
Mir- Crn-"! SI raker, cjf V;uu. (,iivcr, 
i.s the guest of licr fatliCT, R, G, 
Sfnikiii’, mul Mrs. .Slraker, at Pino 
ITnvc'ii,
T. Clark loft oiv Saturday to .spend 
a, week in Victoria, ' :
Mr.s, Glndy.s Caruy lia.s rolurned 
to her liomo from Rest Haven lioa- 
pilal, wliere she had hocn a patient.
Capt, Roy Beecli i;v,a pntiont in 
the Veterans' hospitnl, Victoria.
Monthly meeting of the Galiano 
P.T.A. was held at the school on 
Tuesday, April 15.
; Miss F. Crawford, the district 
public health nurse, will present 
color slides and a talk, at a special 
meeting to be held at North Gali- 
ano; on April 28.
A message was drafted to be sent 
to all parents to attend a meeting 
on; May 6, to discuss the coming 
sports day program; '
; Mrs; :E: I.:Scoones; will be donat­
ing the’token cup this year, and the 
: large trophy is to be: sent: away to 
be engraved.
;; A tentative;; date of Wednesday,; 
May: ;28: was; set for the annual 
spring tea.
VAfter ;a;djourriment of the; meeting, 
refreshments were; served; ;:
SATURNA
Spring flower show on Mayne 
Island was held in the community 
hall on Saturday, April 26, under 
the auspices of the Mayne Island 
Horticultural Society. This is the 
first time that the society has held 
its small show on Saturday, and 
judging by the attendance, which 
was quite a little larger than is 
usual for mid-week shows, will be 
the day chosen in future.
There was an excellent showing of 
flowers, and nearly all classes open 
for competition had entrants. Par­
rot tulips were not represented, as 
they are hardly ready, and the daf­
fodil class had no entrants, as island 
daffodils are now past exhibition 
stage. In the various classes for ar­
rangement, very considerable skill 
was shown b.y the entrants, and 
judging was difficult.
As usual, there was a class for 
scliool children, this year a collec­
tion and arrangement of wild flow­
ers. The ingenuity of childhood is 
well known, and was displayed to 
the full by local children. In the 
end, the judge had to duplicate both 
first and second prizes in this class, 
so close was the competition.
Tea was served by a committee 
of ladies, members of the society, 
and was greatly enjoyed by the al­
most 50 people who visited the show 
in the course of the afternoon.
President Mrs. N. McConnell, 
made a short inaugural speech and 
introduced the Rev. Mr. Bolton, who 
made an announcement regarding 
church services to be held on the
next day as these were in the nature 
of centennial services.
The show was judged by C. Lord, 
and the following awards were 
made:
Tulips; Red, 1, Mrs. Pratt; 2, 
Mrs. Jones; white, C. Murrell; pink, 
Mrs. Higginbottom; yellow, Mrs. 
Higginbottom; A.O.V.,, C, Murrells; 
double, C. Murrell. Collection of 
tulips, 1, Mrs. Jones; 2, Mrs. Pratt. 
Three tulips in one vase, 1 and 2, 
Mrs. Higginbottom. Best single tu­
lip in show, Mrs. Pratt.
Narcissi; 1, Mrs. Milne; 2, Mrs. 
Pratt; 3, Mrs. Jones.




Collection of spring flowers: 1, 
Mrs. Georgeson; 2 and 3, Mrs. Hig­
ginbottom. Collection of wild flow­
ers (school children), 1, Freda Sal­
mon, Judy Salmon (tie); 2, Dale 
Odberg, Wendy Salmon, Freda Sal­
mon (tie).
i, Mrs. Steele; 2,
; Then there was the absent- 
minded professor who stayed up all 
night trying to figure out where 
the sun went when it set. It finally 
dawned on him.
“I don’t like the looks of that 
halibut,” said the lady customer;
“Lady,” said the butcher, “if it’s 
looks you are after, why not buy 
a goldfish?” ;
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Warlow 
have been recent visitors to their 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Warlow.;
Albert Vetterly; is on: ; Saturna; 
busily engaged with his flower busi­
ness.
Mr. arid Mrs. Maurice Littler have 
returned to their homd here.
Mr. MacMillan, oil company 
geologist, has left for Calgary.
Mrs. Julia Lock left; for; Vancou­
ver' recently.';
The Lady Minto hospital board 
met in the hall with Gavin Mouat 
in the chair. Dr, B. J. Hallows arid 
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Pender Island United nliurch was 
filled fo enpnolty on Suminy morn­
ing,wlion isliinders of all ,1'nltlis gniln 
ored for file centemiial servico, 'riie: 
Rev, C. S, Coldwell, of Gringos, wri.s 
tlio forfiolntinil 'olergymrin, George 
I*onrson 'rood tlie leascm 'nml A!)npt, 
Roy' Beoeli, president:of the ceiiloii-, 
ninl eoimnilteo, .rend the eenlennry 
iirodiirtmtioii, Mrs, R. C. Brnekeit 
played'the organ,
; .Following the, .sonnon, four young 
girls, Pemiy Hmitli, Miirjory Hnic- 
kett, Jill Cnnliffe iind .Toniv Wihion, 
sang the “Old Hnmired”.
Al the eotifliiHion of tlio Herviein 
the enllrc epngregation moloi'od to 
Pi’ior .Park, for tlio l‘lag'i\ii.sing and 
dedieation service at (lie ehildren’.s 
play ground. The: 1 all : white ;ij a g-, 
pule, ,t'fW,led ul-, the enU niiei; tw , the, 
gronnd.s.' titond oiit in sharp eonlrmst,
, against tho evergreens ,ir>; tlur bnclt- 
grmnul, ' as Hay Brackett rrdseel’ t he
'.diiw .Lldll.Oit .nin-
shlao flooded tho nron from h, 
eioius sky as the hirge' gallierhig 
joined in ninging G Ctnnndn , and God 
Savft''llie Oneen.' '''''''
, ....k'ires wore, lit ,on schedule on 
both island.s lit 9,:!0 ,tn (hr; evening, 
while' nnawi'i'ln/i beiinons were vks- 
ihlo in iieveraldireeUrins.
A : snapshot /'competitidh ; to; coria- 
memorate the centennial year has 
beeri: launched by ;Vict6r ;M[enzies, 
chairman of;a special committee ap­
pointed to handle the; contest for all 
residents of North and South Pen­
der Islands, :Geoi-go Pearson, sec­
retary, and Doug Brook, : are the 
other members of the committee, ■
Object of The contest is to obtain 
a comprehensive pictorial record of 
centennial events, scenery, wildlife, 
homes and gardens, and The people 
who liye .on the Penders. Selected 
photographs will be kept as a:;per-; 
nianont centenary record, and ail 
'.snaps .‘iubmitled Irocome the prop-, 
orty of the local centennial eommit- 
loe.
All pictures must bo taken on the 
Pender.s during 19.58, in either; color 
or black and white, and entries must 
be sent to George Pearson hy Sejv 
tomlier li. Export off-island judge.s 
will .select the winning snaps, and 
the li.st of prizes will be posted 
sliortly.
S ports Meeh To 
Start Mayne
;; Eiripire Day is to be celebrated:6n 
Mayne Island ori:;Saturday, May 17;: 
beginning with : a children’s (sports 
meet at; 1.30 pirn.: Sponsored: by;The; 
’Mayriei;Tsland,;Rod,:,and,:;,Guh:;,(i:iub, 
the event will be held - on; land (adja­
cent to the goyernnierit wharf, and 
: the Grandview hotel.;:,;’'' ;: ;;; ;
A.' Slipper is to be held iU'/t h e 
hall, cbmiriehcing; at 6:30; p.m., 
served by the ladies of the com­
munity.,' 'L-'''
; :.Startihg;'at; 8;30 (p.m.,/will, be, :a' 
dance in the community hall, a 
mainland orchestra;’h,aying:been, en­
gaged by Dick Foster, a former 
island , resident.; : ( ; '
: n,M.C.S.; Ncw;;Glnsgow;:ia to visit 
Ibe (island; froin May Ik to May, 19. 
'Entertainment 'is Tieing ,planned for 
the: oomploment (of 80 inch of the' 
' vessel.''' ' "" ''''''■ '' I
MEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY, MAY 2 
Pt. Washington, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, opp. Cunliffe’s Store, 
9 a.m.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; Galiano Lodge, 11.45;a.m.
— TELEPHONE: GANGES 132 -ri.
SEDiEY, SMNICH PlNIiSyiA 
ad the SUIT fSLANOS
The Hedsomt^s Bay Company offers 
you a complete department 
as near.as your Mail Box!
MAmE
No Complaints
Ollier iieoiilo mny complain about 
the higli price of now pnlntoe.s im- 
ported from foreign Innds, but not 
ITngh SletilfJ. of Ponder Ishind.
Mr, Sioelo, n nntive of Northern 
Ireland,: and a rtisidont of Pender 
for many; y(inr.s, walked into a local 
.strire this week and proudly display- 
oti ri basket of now potiitoefi, grown 
In his own garden, and comiinrnblo 
in .size ■ to tho painfully oxpen.sive 
California-grown variety on nalo in 
.the vegetable bins.',
On Venture Gniise
A daugliter. Deborah Anno, was 
boni T.o Mr. und Mr.:!, Donald , De- 
Rotisio, oil April 19, in Victoria.
M’’s. TIerhert Spalding, of South 
Pendi'r nnd Mrs r Cliivlon; of 
Port Wnshinglon, were gue.sts of 
Mr.s, M. Foster during the pn.s 
week, AllTnomber.s of llio Historical 
Society, they \vero hii.sy a,s.‘iomhling 
a bonutifal patchwork quilt with 0111- 
broiderod ,‘i(iuni'es( doplclihg local 
.scenes from tlio (Gulf iHland.s., Tlie 
society is (planning Id raffle . tho 
quilt later in the year,:
Dr, Biseq; has returned to Vic- 
toria,.. :■(' .('■' ( ('
Mr, aiid Mrs, Polo Geiirgo.son 
have; tioen visitirig with J. Ahh<9i.i
Cadet George Braithwaito, of;Sid 
ney, Is depicted duriiig navigatlorii 
trnining (in the; bridge of n!M,C,S. 
Oiifario,. 1I(,‘ is;iimong cadets from 
II.M.C.S,: Vciiture, ( Junihr ' officer 
training '(eMtablishirujnt'ntiEnqul- 
ninlt, ,, eml)arkocl for 'n voyage to 
Ansfralnsia: in the(: training eruiser.
For .I'iiibhev 'Stii,nij,i,«. 
“ Call The 'Review '
Christian Science
Bervlccf! hold In the Board Ilqom
in; Mahon ITftn. aangcK,;
■ (every Biinday; at ;n,p0Ti,m
— All Heartily Welcome
: GRAVEL,',CEMEN,T,^R(c.ad( 
and Fill - ExcavatIhR 
(; (Lot.' Clcariri'd'
'IT'co liHtln'ialCM —
AV. .1. STEPANIUK V; GatigesTKJ
'Diinndvc'rtisemnnl, in not published or diHpIiiyod by Uio Liquor 




1 Vi Itpu. prulodl oronoo
rind':' ';(;:'r ,,;
VaA,.:,tli|-Wp ,hlilinidu(iJl,,,,. 
■"((■I,.: (fioeornol ,"(' 
.5lfMooi»therTwici*
, T%, c.;;onco-idfle<J,., ^ ',,',(
(' potiry floor, ' " ' ;
or'lVi e, onc*»ilbi»dl';'','(.
(«n-purpft»w floor,




V r. uroiuilalod luuor : 
Add, port 0* 0 lime, bfiullnt) W»ll
S well-'boolon wotu*
Stic In or«!«d b»anu« rind «nd 
coconvi,




,; f| dolldoin bbk«d''oood|(:.
|;wlieo;vou uio MAGIC': 
» liakiruj.I'owdeiv:;"',:';'
I pependobift MAGIC 
W' prolott* all 
your Inpri'i-
n:. ; n! e
Add dry ift{)i»dt*nH lo treom«d.
wlKiMf* ; «l|«ri'i«(aly wilhi ndlli, 
cowWrdnji '"«jfr*r(*<nA 
Turn tnlo ornonAtl 6.!r«,h iquor* 
eok« pon, lln*d In bollem with 
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sum IS LIFE!
Summer Is i-Kumen In
In And Around Home
By DOROTHY
Our dog betrays his mongrel ori­
gin by his cringing demeanor. Al­
though vve have never kicked or 
beaten him in all the months we 
have had him, he greets us fawn- 
ingly, head abased, tail tucked well 
under, wagging his whole rear end 
rather than just his caudal appen­
dage. There is no doubt he is a 
cur of the lowest degree.
The other dogs in the neighbour­
hood know this well, and bully him 
when they can be bothered with 
him. Most of them are bigger than 
he is, and all have more experience 
and confidence. They will play with 
him, despisingly, and when they 
are tired they nip him and send
Haiiltaisif ish and Chips
O ■
1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.
— Free’n Easy Parking —
him home yelping. It is a degrading 
sight.
WHIPPING BOY
But there is one newer, smaller 
pup, Tippy; so when our pup gets 
too badly hurt. in body or ego, he 
can, and does, take it out on Tippy 
—but for the most part he suffers 
Tippy’s presence, and even wel­
comes it (provided he leaves the 
bones alone) because he needs 
someone to play with — and when 
he is tired he nips him and sends 
him home yelping.
But there is one companion on 
whom he can vent the full force of 
his latent savagery without fear of 
reprisal — a pup his own weight 
and size, with spunk enough to snap 
and snarl, and have a good noisy 
roust-about, but one who never 
bites, who never wins the battle, 
who slinks away with satisfactory 
willingness when our pup is sated 
with war. The only thing is, I am 




LARGE AND SMALL MESH.
Only, per lb.------ - ------
tmm. IMM & METALS HD. .
1832 Store St., Victoria, B.C. Phones: 4-2434 - 4-8441
Dogwood Tea At 
Veterans' 'Hospital
Scrolls will be presented to pio­
neers of Central Saanich, Deep 
Cove, and Sidney, at a banquet to 
be held at the Agricultural Hall, 
Saanichton, on Saturday, May 3, at 
6:4,5 p.m.
Guest speaker will be Willard 
Ireland, provincial archivist.
Pioneers will be the guests of the 
centennial committees of the dis­
tricts, with admission to the public 
$1.50.
Cancel Meeting
Women’s Auxiliary to the Veter­
ans’ hospital, Victoria, will hold its 
annual dogwood tea on Wednesday, 
May 14, at the hospital.
The event will be under the con- 
venership of Mrs. Leslie Mac- 
donell.
A special feature will be an “open 
house” tour of the nospital. There 
will also be a number of stalls, with 
articles for sale, and the band from 




Regular meeting of the Old Age 
Pensioners’ Association, originally 
.scheduled for Thursday, May 1, has 
been cancelled.
New date for the meeting will be 
announced later.




Wrought Iron Railings - Oil Tanks 
and Stands - Electrical Service - 
Roof Racks • Structural Steel - 
General Welding and Repairs. 




Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting ; all 
problems of transportation.
1400; VANCOUVER STREET. - 5-4465
J ’ I
■>'1 r
YOU C A N’T BEAT COOKING 
ELECTRICALLY. Ask any house­
wife who cooks electrically. She’ll 
tell you an automatic: electric range 
givesj fast, clean heat, 
cooking freedom, 
srfesultsi'
lyi , V i
’ ■ I, I^ fi' I I,«j It” \ [
' ? i \ 
.5'
- The great outdoors beckons vacationers from all-; i: be open from June 10 to September 5. , In the sea- ; 
parts oLtheVcohtirient to Canadiari Pacific’s chain of conditioned Maritimes on the? east?coast, Canadian 
summer resorts from coast to coast. In the upper Pacific hotels will be open again this year with
picture, Banff Springs Hotel and its famous Bow their many seaside attractions such as sailing (lower
River Valley golf course bask in the sun, showing right) near the Lakeside ' Inn;; Yarmouth, :Noya \
a few of the many delights of the Canadian Rockies ; Scotia. . This hotel, and the Digby Pines, N.S.,; is 
for holidaymakers. Picture at lower left .shows the open June 27 to September 1, while the Algonquin ,
swimming pool at Banff Springs Hotel, which is Hotel at St. Andrews-by-the-Sea, N.B., is open June
open this year from May 23 to September 16. The 8 to September 14.
iSf? ?Sf W ER ? Ai D ■ SI PTi C? TAUK
SEt¥lCl





For a range that provides 
; kitchen lieat as well as the^ v 
convenience oLmodern electrical
cooking, ask to see the combination 
; eleictric-w6od and?:cbal models.
Enjoy modern electrical cooking!
sister'resort;? bea;utiful ; chateau Lake ? Louise ? will ?? -Canadian Pacific Photos.;
WEEKLY REFOR'T OF; NORTH SAA:NIGH: STATION
,,;-?Johnhy;. get;;?your?'‘ 
caterpillars? are; here!
Joh n  t ; ; gun? the teiit;cent liquid concentrate ? malathion:
Evidently the last of the caterpil­
lars in the six,; seven or eight-year 
cycle has not yet passed for they 
have been observed feeding on the 
tender plant shoots in the ciistrict. 
Before they wander too far from 
their tent homes they .can be rela­
tively easily? controlled. ;Use either 
rnalathion or D.D.T. in the form of 
a spray.? ; If using the 50 per cent 
liquid? rnalathion concentrate ma­
terial use at the rate of four table- 
.spoons per five' gallons of water; 
three tablespoons if using the 65 per
or two : tablespoons if using ? the; 80 
per cent liquid concentrate.? If using; 
D.D.'T. /in the 50 per cent wettable 
form use eight tablespoons per five 
gallons of water; use six' table­
spoons if using; 25 per cent liquid 
concentrate D.D.T.l If you’d like to 
have these? ; recommendations ; in 
printed; form along with the general 
spray recommendations for . tree 
fruit ; pests and diseases for the 
coastal district, write to the Domin­
ion Experimental Farm, Saanich­
ton, B.C., or to the Provincial De­
partment of Agriculture, Horticul-
tural?:Branch; .Parliament ;Buildings, 
Victoria;? B .C., and; ask for; the? Tree- 
i’ruit' ^Pest ^.and ; Disease ;; ,Control 
Calendar. ?"'■■?
n? We GoYer.? tliie ? Ehtire?lslan€i"
;/Pasture ; productionj? can be?; sub­
stantially ? increased by :. controlled 
grazing. Under rotatibnaL grazing 
livestock are? withheld from the pas­
ture area until ? the growth of the 
grasses and legumes is ; from five 
to eight inches in height. When 
turned into the pasture to graze, the 
livestock are restricted to a rela­
tively small area — usually only? 
large enough to provide one or two 
days’ grazing. When the growth on 
this area has been grazed down the 
fence is moved to provide a similar 
area of fresh herbage for the live­
stock: ? Some advantages of control­
led grazing; are:
. Waste is greatly reduced. The 
herbage is grazed more completely 
than when ;livestock have free ac­
cess to graze at random over a 
large area, The livostock are forced 
to eat herbage which is not as palat- 
nblc, Contamination by the live- 
.stock thcm.solvos is kept to a mini­
mum. , : ; ;
Tlie gi'a.s.se.s and legumes ai e pei - 
mitted to recover and make rc- 
growth bofoi’c being rogrnzod tbore- 
i)y increasing jjastare yields.
Any surplus of pasture herbage 
can Ix! saved as hay •‘'bago..;
Grazed nroas ena bo harrowed to 
spread droppings and mowed to con­
trol weed.s nixi ebhrsn growth? with 
a 'mjninumvof effort; ,






And for your convenience your pre­
scription Is registered at each, enabling 
you to secure a refill more easily.
K
LI W ITC D
I PRE/CRIPTION CHEMI/IV
FORT at nilOAI) DOUGI.AS at VIEW MUHICAU ARl'S
' ''44196- -- '.':A-2222V;:
■■MIMIIIMiHn
■; T h 0 'absent-minded .. professor,; 
about to return home from a ? coa- 
yeplion in tlip;;hig city, went'into'^a 
gift shop to ))uy a vase lor his wife, 
He ;l)ieked up olio Ibat bud? accldon* 
lully been idaced, uiJHide-down on 
tho display table. ,
‘‘Thin is nlcHuril," ho protoBted to 
;ihb elorlc;.?? “Tills ;?;vnEe .':?lia8- ? no 
moul.h!” 'Tlien bo felt undornbatb; 













<l|u|(;U and Easy BnildluR' 
CON’I’ACT' '
r. ;J. De, La Mare'
3851 Tudor Avomio, Victoria 
Phono 7-l(»74 or 7-32.0.5
Water (plain nr spar|<lin}?) f.s your ino.st reliable 
puule to the whole truth about any Avhhiky. Water 
fuUl.s nothing, ileiracts nothing, hut reveal.s n 
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AROUND GANGES HOSPITAL METIHC 
RE-ELECTS CROFTON
By RUl’ERT LEACH 
CHAPTER XII 
BLACK SEA RESORT 
This is a very beautiful region re­
mindful of the Italian and French 
Rivieras. A mountain range gives 
protection from northern winds and 
on their ’slopes grow various types 
of fruits, including grapes. The area 
in the vicinity of the sea is lush 
and tropical. Forty miles from here 
is Balaclava, scene of the famous 
Charge of the Light Brigade, but 
nobody goes there for the roads are 
impossible for comfortable travel.
I had arranged to travel by boat 
to Sochi, famous resort on the Black 
Sea and a 24-hour journey to the 
southeast. We boarded the Ss. Rus­
sia at 8 a.m. and it turned out to be 
a 10,000-tonner and very modern.
A peculiarity of travel on Soviet 
boats is that most cabins are four- 
berth affairs and these are sold in­
discriminately to men and women. 
Consequently, it’s a very mixed up 
business, with total strangers of 
both sexes sharing cabins. Evident­
ly, the authorities realize this is an 
odd arrangements by our standards 
for they gave me a two-berth cabin 
to myself. I was rather disappoint­
ed for the other way could have 
been quite intriguing!
SWIMMING
Having explored the vessel, I 
settled down to watch the swimming 
in the open air pool amidships. It 
was jammed with happy, frolicking 
vacationers. Several people tried to 
converse with me and, finally, 
came a chap from Minsk speaking
Annual meeting of the trustees of 
the Gulf Islands Hospital Improve­
ment District No. 9 was held in the 
board room of Mahon hall on April 
24, with Gavin C. Mouat presiding. 
About 20 persons attended and 
heard reports read by the secre­
tary, A. E. Roddis, of the work done 
by the trustees, and the financial 
standing of the district.
Lt.-Col. D. G. Crofton, trustee for 
North Salt Spring, whose term ex­
pired, was unanimously re-elected 
for a further three-year period. A 
hearty vote of thanks was accorded 
the trustees for their untiring work. 
The meeting adjourned early to 
allow another at Fulford the same 
evening.
In the near futiirE tKrw
Mr. S. C. Dickenson sale will 
be held at
Sound boys in good condition will be
accepted tor tnis auction, 
should accompany inq uiries. 
for details to . .
Photos
Phone
excellent English. As usual, it soon 
reached the point where a demon­
stration of the View-Master was 
called for. Soon there were, at least,
30 others gathered about all clamor­
ing for a look but there was plenty 
of time and I had two wievers and 
a large assortment of reels. ^ This 
1 audience was like all others in the 
U.S.S.R. — truly appreciative and 
utterly enchanted. They raved about 
San Francisco, the national parks, 
Florida, California and the various 
capitals of Europe. All this made 
me a marked person, particularly 
as I was the only foreigner aboaiy, 
and wherever I moved I noticed in­
terested glances in my direction. 
DOWN THE HATCH!
In the dining room I sat with a 
Mrs. Patursky from Riga, a Mr. 
Timoviev from Leningrad and a 
Mr. Ankudinov from Moscow. They 
were wonderfully friendly and Mrs. 
Patursky, a school teacher, spoke 
almost fluent English. . Late that 
afternoon I listened to a piano re­
cital in the lounge with Messrs. 
Timoviev and Aaikudinov and then, 
by sign language (neither spoke a 
word of English), they invited me; 
to have a drink.
; Naturally, it was vodka but these 
lads had their own ideas about 
di'inking technique. Two* jiggers, 
straight, and down the hatch in a 
single gulp! Then to put out the fire, 
a; beer chaser I After three goes at 
this it was, mercifully, time for clin- 
mer;.;
We were all groggy, especially 
Timoviev,' yrho called for ahother 
round with the Borscht. Mrs. Pa­
tursky spoke her disapproval but it
wak too late: : The bout;dragged on 
and by^ rnidnight Timoviev wasTialf
aslebp: in;;a stiff-backed; chair in the
lounge:,^'taut,;’ game To ; :the;ylast,: h^
:inanaged To; ; lift t his Read ; long:,
enough ;to cast a cod-liko stare in my 
direction r and mutter the only two 
horiTlussian words; hetknew, “Tres:, 
jolie!”
yy^ Racl toasted everything;: and 
everyone: fronv: Eisenhower to Port­
land and it had been utterly impos­
sible for me to contribute a single; 
rouble. : Mrs. Patursky had warned 
me that,; if I tried, my two; compan­
ions would ;feel completely insulted. 
Just before disembarking we all had 
breakfast together, swapped - ad*; 
dresses and with final promises to 
send them each a View-Master,' we 
parted. No people could have shown 
more hospitality to a stranger.
(To Be; Continued)
A large and appreciative audience 
thoroughly enjoyed the spring con­
cert, presented by Mrs. Madeleine 
Till at Sidney school on Saturday, 
April 26.
Opening with Mendelssohn’s 
graceful Spring Song^ played as a 
piano duet by Mi'S. Till and Mrs. 
Muriel Filby, the pastoral theme 
was carried throughout the pro­
gram.
Barbara and Elaine Erickson sang 
a group of songs in clear, children’s 
voices, and Joan Henriksen recited 
two poems, with the added attrac­
tion of music played on a bamboo 
pipe by Winifred Jeffries, as accom­
paniment to the second offering.
Kenny Johnson displayed remark­
able talent in his playing of two 
piano solos, and was followed by
ing funds for the Deep Cove centen­
nial committee, was brought to a 
rounded close by the playing of 
three numbers by the instrumental 
trio.
BUILDING BARGAINS
12 X 20 GARAGE, complete....................................................... ....$146.50
SCREEN DOORS ................ .................................. §6.50 and $8.50
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.




Here's Mow To Make The 
Most Of Your f acatlon!
St. John’s hall. Deep Cove, was 
the scene of an unusual ceremony 
on Sunday, April 27, when five chil­
dren of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Moulton 






Call in and discover just how easy 
it is to plan a Blaney’s Budget tour. 
Find out about Blaney’s Economy 
Class Air Fares, Luxury Cruises and 
all-inclusive budget tours of the 




920 Douglas Phone 2-7254
.... . ........  ...... ....... .............. . at the ceremony were
soprano Amy Walton', whose singing j Barbara Jean, eight years old; 
was enhanced by the accompani-1 Carol June, six: Gerry Patrick, 
ment provided by a piano-violin-
cello trio, composed' of Mrs. Filby, 
Mrs. Grace Beswick and Mrs. Till.
The dance team of Sylvia Mobey 
and Barbai-a Hodgson overcame 
nervousness to give-a commendable 
performance.
In her playing of; three works by 
Frederick Chopin, Mrs. Till broueht 
forth all her artistry and dexterity, 
which mark her as one of the most 
talented musicians;, ever to appear 
here.
Hungarian tenor Louis Koseghy 
was loudly applauded for his two 
groups of songs, the folk-songs of 
his native land being especially ap­
preciated by the audience.
Playing of the allegro movement 
of Beethoven’s Spring Sonata by the 
violin and piano team of Mary and 
Florence Goward thoroughly de­
lighted those present, and the pair 
would have been brought back for 
I"? '"ucore had they been willing. 
The program, which was for rais-
tour; James Edward, one and one- 
half, and Cathie Lynn, aged three 
months.
The service was also notable in 
that Cathie Lynn, who is the Deep 
Cove centennial baby, was christen­
ed on the day set aside as Day of 
Prayer for the centenary.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Moulton, Salt 
Spring Island, grandparents of the 
children, were present for the cere­
mony.
HAPPY IN RETIREMENT 
Sydney Pickles, formerly well 
known as first reeve of Central 
Saanich, was a Sidney visitor on 
Tuesday, calling at Tke Review 
office. ^Looking hale and hearty he 
denied any intention whatsoever of 
re-entering the municipal political 
arena.
Imogine . . . golden 
crusted tender rolls made 
with tangy sour cream! 
Easy? Definitely, when the 
yeast is ITcischmann’s 
Active Dry ! If you bake at 








Auctioneers and Appraisers Since 1902
VICTI'ORIA—733 Joluison St.. 4-5921. VANCOUVER
PRESENTATION 
St. Paul’s United church morning 
choir presented Miss Rose Nunn, 
bride-elect, with a pair of. sheets on 
Tuesday evening, April 29 Refro.sh- 
ments ' followed, served : hy Mrs, 
Parnell. '
Regular meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island- P-T-A. was held in 
the home economics room of the 
school at Ganges on April 21. There 
were 28 members present; and M[rs. 
Mary Fellowes presided. Treasur­
er’s report showed (a balance of
$224.87.
' in reply to; a letter :from the fall 
fair committee, - a : request; will be ;
made to hold m^concessioiffbn fair :
day. Mrs. Holmberg will be in 
charge of the. P.T.A. entry in the 
spring flower show.
; At the request of (the; Fulford ;Wp-;
men’s Institute,;it: was decided after 
discussion;-that-:-P.T;Af, would:;give: 
financial support- toward sen^ng: a 
student to -the :U.B.C.'i seminar; on
the United Nations:;:p.T.a: will.alsq
place ah advertisement in; the ;i.O. 
d:e. ; rose show: program; :as re­
quested by them.
STUDY .DATA''';-;:;;;;;::::';''':::
: A great deal of data had been re­
ceived in regard to the Royal Coin-' 
mission on Education,; . and a com­
mittee including Mrs. E. J. Ashlee, 
Mrs. W. Jackson and;R. Dodds was 
appointed to study it.: .
Enquiries will be made as to
wiieUier it will be possible to hold
swimming classes this summev. 
The pennant ‘ for most parents at­
tending went to grade two.;^ '
Miss Elizabeth Crawford, public 
health nurse, was guest speaker, 
and gave an interesting and amus­
ing talk of her experiences in the > 
field of nursing. Miss^ Crawford 
trained in Glasgow and worked for 
the Queen’s Institute ; of Bedside 
Nursing. Later she went to Now 
Zealand, where she did botli hospi­
tal and outside visiting nursing.
1 • Scald






1 teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon butter or 
margarine 
Coofto lukewarm.
ami beat until smooth and elastic. 
Work in an additional
iVi cups (about)^^^^ 
once-sifted 
oil-purpose flour
3«Turn out on floured board and 
knead until smooth and elastic. 
Place in., greased bowl. Grease 
top. Cover. ‘ Let rise in a warm 
place, free from draft, until 




jnbvemehtvf Swiss ; 




: Mother: models: : ; 
; priced to $20.00; ■
■"a






'lx, 1 teaspoon granulated "sugar
Sprinkle with contents of 
:V envelope
Fleischmonn's 
: Active Dry Yeast ;; ;; 




Si ^ into lukewarm sour cream mixturCj . 
then stir mixture into yeast.
; Stir'in";';'.
. >: I'V2;cops''bnce-sifted,;; 
all-purpose flour,.-';
:x:
into; a 1 2-inch roll and cut into 12 
equal! pieces. Shape each piece 
of dough into a roll about 3 inchey 
long. > Arrange, about dn. inch 
apart, on greased .cookie sheets.: 
Grease tops. Cover.* let Vise until:
, doubled in:,'.:: bulk-—about :40^
minutes. Bake in a hot oven, 400 ,: 
about 14 minu^s. Yield—3. dozen 
: finger rolls.; >
.iix'iv
lc.P.R.ASi/ATCH INSPECTOR
j 11006 PLAMgHAIW ST
KEEPS FRESH FOR WEEKS
; j ': ) Another fine product of
: . STANDARD BRANDS LIMITED
] T'S; :G U Ar ANTE E
Don’t cloponrJ bit fluosswork in solocl-
ino palnl colors for your homo! Chobfftj 
Ihb tijiqci color you wqnt cit our Gpoefro- 
'niailc'Color'Bar!':
Here: at .Sicinciy',,^, Frtiiglit'; we'.iiay e>,as8cm|,ie|,
,sary,;equipT)Tent:T'b;;cdn8tructilasting>hard-surfaced,::0ici^^^
ways at a reasonable cost.
BXTBmon
COLOIRS
No metsl Wo mix Ihci colors rJohl la our 
store ,,. in a minute! Mover any 
I. r 1V" variation in shadol Thorouqhly
Vi: washnble, fado-resistanl,
PAINTING NEEDii!
I'nuicy hihricatian soon 
CiUises ninid mul imneccs- 
siiry wt‘ur In your car's ,steer* 
inu and nuNpunslon . . . 
quickly atkls up to rcpiiic 
:■ hills.: C,'..,
To keep car rmtninH 
siTiootlily and enicietuly , . . 
tlie svny ilttj milkers hiiilt it, 
il (i ve i ri for a S It e 11 u I'f I c ft 11 on.
liy fpllowink tl't! jipcciiil 
.SUelluhricatton qliait for 
your partlculnt'cur, we give 
you ,
//on. You get « written 
receipt showing wttrk tionoi 
/////.( a check list of any parts 
(hut inaj; necil service itikeep 
: your driviiift siife.. "V , 
Yournnlf firtllnr*! In 
jnnihtehanco. tmd' ihereaso 
y o u r t r a d e. 111 V n I !i B w i t h 
giiaranieed ShBlluhrfcation.
THe road roller, shown aboye^ and a new, modern asphalt 
distributor, are recent acquisitions.
.,.We 'iitvite -you., to 'contact'w'for ..estimates,;pit:lTiarcI-8urfac";
•ing* and .*c?rading.,;," .We :have :)fair:>liire;:,ro1kr«,^^ gracler* and-, 
dump trucks. Gravel supplied.
Marshaii WeUs Stares
"in T.T!0 PIT AC; '■ ' o'-svt'toi’
SIDNEY SHELL SERVICE
’Prank" Himi.",—■
SIDNEY," Telephones Sidney:lS'’or BSS-:’:: ■] ^
., ; 'IIIJACO'K ■ at THIlia-■
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ima ATTENDANCE 
AT RALLY OF BAPTIST 
MISSION CIRCLES
On Monday, April 21, the ladies 
of the Mission Circle of Sluggett 
Memorial- Baptist church, Brent­
wood, were hostesses to the ladies 
from sister circles of; Duncan, Vic­
toria and Sidney at an evening 
rally.
Seventy-two ladies were in attend­
ance, and enjoyed an interesting pro­
gram, vdth solos sung by Mrs. Joe 
Mason, of Sidney, and Mrs. C. Sal- 
mond, of Victoria. A violin solo by 
Mrs. I. Richards of Victoria was 
also much enjoyed.
Speaker of the evening was Mrs. 
H. Crandlemire of Vancouver, presi­
dent of the Women’s Mission Society 
of the Regular Baptist churches of 
B.C. Mrs; Crandlemire gave an in­
spiring devotional message, also 
telling the ladies of various activi­
ties of the group on the mainland.
The evening was concluded with a 
time of fellowship and refreshments, 
provided by the ladies of the Brent­




WILL Wi HINTS TO 
YOUNC COMTiSTANTS
Alan E. Littler, district horticul­
turist for the department of agricul­
ture, will be at the next meeting of 
the Garden Club in the Hotel Sid­
ney bn Thursday, May 1. He will 
speak to students who are entering 
the fall garden contest, from 7.30 to 
8 p.m. Seeds will be available at 
this meeting and Mr! Littler will ex­
plain how the judges will base their 
decisions in the fall. . r
; Interest has increased greatly in 
the> contest this year, and a; large 
number of entries have already been 
made. /Parents of the students are 
also cordially invited to this meeting.
Two applications for rezoning of 
land in the North Saanich Regulated 
Area have been withdrawn. They 
concerned adjacent properties and 
both were terminated when concert­
ed opposition was expressed by 
owners of properties in the general 
area.
The larger property concerned 
was that of Capt. G. A. Thomson, 
sought by the Capital City Yacht 
Club for use as a marine base. The 
owner had supported the applica­
tion until a public hearing was call­
ed. In face of the opposition, he 
withdrew the application. SSecond 
application was submitted by Dick 
Johnson, who also withdrew the re­
quest.
The property concerned in the lat­
ter application is a non-conformmg 
property and the owner may make 
no alterations or additions unless he 




Acquisition of property for future 
use of school boards will be a prob­
lem in future years. Commenting 
on the Schools Act, G. F. Gilbert, of 
Saanich School District told fellow 
trustees on Monday evening that 
under its terms any acquisition in 
future will require prior approval 
of councils whose municipalities lie 
within the' bounds of the school dis­
trict.''
The Board will be required to es-
SAANICH; PENINSULA ART CENTRE
AND-CRAFTS SHOW AN0
h6tEL;SIDNEY' . V ■
’ ^turday,; May 10—11 a.m. to 6 p.m.^^dm. 50c^ including Tea 
• ; V, Sunday, to 6 p.m.—(Silver Collection) lY-3
NEW ARRIVALS
i' Raj^n Tablecloths, ;30x36,'$1.35 Cotton Tablecloths, 50x50, $2.95
■ “Plastic. Tableclote ______________________________ 90c and $2.25
Lace Tablecloths_____ ______ ___________ S2.50, $3.95, $5.79, $9.50
■'/ z,//.-■. z,-, / SIDNEY,'
B.C.i Manhews ' ' Wl S8FT
Mr. and Mrs. William Bickford, 
after living on Benvenuto Ave. for 
nearly a half-century, have sold 
their home and property and have' 
taken up residence in the Beacon 
Apartments in Sidney.
Mr. Bickford left his native Corn­
wall, England, in 1911, and his fam­
ily, his wife, five sons and one 
daughter, followed shortly after­
wards.
They had not been long in Victoria 
before they purchased several acres 
of bush land in Brentwood. After 
clearing a small place, Mr. Bickford 
and his sons built their home and 
proceeded with the clearing of the 
land. When falling a large tree 
near the house they met with mis­
fortune, when the tree fell across 
the house. In spite of this setback 
they carried on with the clearing 
and soon had several acres of straw­
berries and loganberries in produc­
tion.
FRUIT GROWERS
Father and sons have grown fruit 
ever since, besides building 15 
homes. They are all members of 
the Saanich Fruit Growers’ Associ­
ation. Mr. Bickford was a director 
of the association for several years, 
and one son, Herbert, of Saanichton, 
is now the president.
All six children are married. 
There are 12 grandchildren and six 
great-grandchildren, all living in the
DR. E. A. BRUCE 
PASSES AWAY
Dr. E. A. Bruce, for nearly 20 
years animal pathologist at the 
pathological laboratory at the Do­
minion Experimental Station, pass­
ed away at Rest Haven hospital on 
Sunday, April 27.
A native of South Africa, Dr. 
Bruce came to Sidney 26 years ago.
Surviving are his wife, Margaret, 
at home; two daughters, Mrs. H. S. 
Holman, Victoria, and Mrs. R. J. 
Forsyth, Vancouver; one brother. 
Col. W. V. Bruce, Sidney; one sister 
in England, and two grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at St. 
Andrew’s church on Tuesday, April 
29, with Rev. Roy Melville offici­
ating.
COMING EVENTS
SAANICH PENINSULA ART CEN- 
tre arts and craft show and tea. 
Hotel Sidney, Saturday, May . 10, 
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Admission, 50c, 
including tea. Sunday, May 11, 2 
p.m. to 6 p.m. Silver collection.
17-3
N.S. HIGH SCHOOL P.T.A., NORTH 
Saanich high school, Monday, May 
5, 8 p.m. Educational health film.
18-1
HUT 48 SOLD 
BY SANSCHA
A SILVER TEA, SPONSORED BY 
Holy Trinity Altar Guild, will be 
held on Wednesday, May 21, at 3 
p.m., home of Mrs. J. M. Taylor, 
Towner Park Road. 18-3
district, with the exception of one 
granddaughter, up-Island.
After the many years of fruit­
growing, it is with regret that Mr. 
Bickford has had to give up the 
work and sell the old home. The 
sons and grandsons are carrying on 
with the growing of fruit, with the 
youngest grandson, William the 
third, who is 16 years of age, plan­
ning to start planting in the near 
future.
tablish the need for sites before 
going ahead.
Borrowing for capital expenditure 
■will also be restricted under the 
terms of the new act. It will not be 
retroactive in respect of any refer­
endum already approved.
Early Bookmg :■
Racing holds the attention of many 
people months ahead of its cur- 
renc;^.;:/
■This was evidenced this week 
when Craigmyle Motel, Sidney, ac­
cepted bookings for September in 
respect bf visitors to the race meet 
at Sandown Park.
. FRAMING - FINISHING - ALTERATIONS
$ 6@fi§try&tiin S@r¥io@
— Phone; Sidney 230 —





1840 REST HAVEN DRIVE ■SIDNEY' 238''^-"; 
L.™™'13tf 
If You Need a Small 
GIFT FOR
We have Baby Cup.-3, Baby Spoons $*j sb 
and Sets, from...............................................................  1
Hollowcire Silver - Centennial Pins and Holders 
for Centennial Dollars
COME IN AND LOOK AROUND ^
MARTIN'S
Trcntlmm Rlnclc, Sidney,; ; Plionc 243
M O D E R zN 
zS:T: YiL'I NG;.





V Mi’S. Rz E. Hai'ker, Prop.
575 Orchard Aye.z - ; Sidney 583
z COTTON BLOUSES
With Sleeves and' ^
MKED
(Beef and Veal).Li, LB. Zll
:::0X';TAILS (Fresh nnd loan)LB. 25'
Horrie Fr.eezer and Locker Supplios
SIDNEY e0i ST0RA(i
limitkd
■; iooo:Tinurr':8T,'\'; ainNEY, d.c.'
Sleeveless, from..:. '
COTTON SKIRTS
A wide variety in tlie season’s
//■■newest'■ styles^::,,/.jz'zz/Z';/
Sepai'ate BIou.se and Separate 
■/“z .Skirt. :/■
English BAN LON Vests
Lacy Nylon — Stretchie. $C>(M) 
One size fits all,,;....; . .V.
Call Out For 
Berry Pickers
Reluctance of school authorities 
to allow students times off for berry 
picking is causing concern to the 
National Employment Service, who, 
together with the provincial Depart­
ment of Agriculture, arrange for 
pickers for local farmers.
Action of the schools is based on 
the belief that in view of the un­
employment situation, sufficient 
pickers should be available without 
interference with the school pro­
gram. Officials of the employment 
service, however, state that adults 
are difficult to find for this type 
of 'work.
In an effort to obtain advance in­
formation as to how many would be 
willing to undertake the work, ex­
pected to start thiszyear early in 
June, about two weeks earlier than 
noi'inal, the two government de­
partments are already calling for 
registration of those interested^: :
Mrs. J. Hamiltbri-Grundyj Fourth 
St.; is registrar for Sidney. /
Share Victories
: About 50 persons /visited; Salt 
Spring island last Sunday afternoon 
from: the: ,/Ihdiari;(schpblK; at; Kuper 
Island; Arriving by launch at Vesu­
vius, a number of cars transported 
theih to the school grounds at Gan­
ges, where junior and senior soccer
LINdERIE SHOP
Mrs. S, J, Shnnk.s 
703 I'^'ort IMioiu* 4-2931
G R E G G’S
WINDOW and FLUOR
;'z';;/::CLEANERS';;...




WED.; THURS^, FRI. 





Donald Sinilor ■ Jean Car.son 
James Justice Diana Dors 
Vi.sLa-Vi.siuu - Tecluiicolor
''Great W.'iKz’' Cnming .Soon
SANSBURY CHILD HEALTH 
Council, Wednesday, May 7, 3-4 
p.m. Phone 172 for appointment.
18-1
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Blair, 4350 
Douglas St., wish to announce the 
engagement of their elder daughter, 
Barbara, to Mr. Leigh Cornelius, 
elder son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Cornelius, Echo Inn, Brentwood 
Bay. The wedding will take place 
on Sunday, May 18, with the bride’s 
grandfather officiating. 18-1
r>Ax?r\ OF THANKS
Family of the late John Damon 
wish to thank his many friends and 
neighbors for the beautiful flowers 
and kind thoughts during their re­
cent bereavement. Also special 
thanks to Archdeacon G. H. Holmes.
. 18-1
LAST RITES FOR 
JOHN DAMON
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes offici­
ated at the last rites at St, (jeorge’s 
church, Ganges, for John Damon, 
who passed away in Lady Minto 
hospital on April 23. Mr. Damon 
was 69 years of age. He had re­
sided at Cusheon Lake for the past 
four years.
games had been arranged by Jim 
Wickens, at the request of Stanley■ 
Sam, of Kuper Island;
Scores were very close, with the 
Salt Spring juniors wirinihg, 2-0, and 
Kuper Island seniors winning, 3-2. A 
return match at Kuper Island will 
be arranged later.
Sale of Hut No. 48, the old air­
port recreation hall, was announced 
at the meeting of SANSCHA, which 
was held in Sidney on Tuesday night. 
Sum of $3,000 was received for the 
building, which has been the sub­
ject of numerous plans of the asso­
ciation for several years.
Continued efforts are being made 
to obtain the names of all previous 
Sidney queens, with the earliest on 
record Mrs. Mac Adam, the former 
Phyllis Whiting, now a resident of 
Victoria. She was queen in 1919. 
Mrs. G. B. Sterne, who is in charge 
of the project, asks that anyone 
having knowledge of former queens 
report to her committee.
Sidney hopes to have the largest 
outside entry in the Victoria May 19 
parade, with a solid block of repre­
sentatives from the village.
NEW FLOAT
Taking part will be the SANSCHA 
queen contestants, the high school
Surviving are his son, Lloyd, of 
Kamloops and two daughters, Mrs. 
Sharock, of Vancouver, and Mrs. 






Volume of f r e i g h t handled 
through Sidney wharf has recently 
increased, with the regular arrival 
of barges carrying cement from 
the new manufacturing plant at 
Lulu Island.
The cement is consigned to But­
ler Bros., Keating, who are agents 
for the manufacturers in this area.
band and the Sidney Girls’ Drill 
Team. The new queen’s float, which 
is being constructed by Saanich Pen­
insula Auto Restylists, and decor­
ated by Peninsula Players, will be 
seen for the first time in the parade.
An executive meeting of • the as­
sociation will be held to decide the 
management policy for the new 
community hall, after which the 
various organizations which have 
representatives in SANSCHA will be 
asked to give their recommenda­
tions.
It was also decided to attempt to 
arrange for children of the district 
to be present for the arrival of 
Princess Margaret at the airport on 
July 12.
Movms YOUII BOAT?
Boats up to approximately 2|/2 tons 
transported and launched. QUICK 





M. E. Pv EMEtf
EYE SPECIALIST
including optical
will be in attendance'
'I: WEb..:lMAY;:7/ ■ "
at;Rest/Haveri; :Hosph^
PHONE 265
' ,; / z for; appwintinent.
Men's Sdteen Stripe 
Pants—-Slim style; 
strap back .;...L.z.;.$7.95
Men's Black Sateen 
Pants—Strap back $6.95
11 rr
I am wearing my first: 
hearing aid; even though:
Hard of 
;. Look at my 
/‘Stylear" eyeglass aid. 
It is the ■ slimmest; light-;
l^i^'est,/clearest/hearing; aid' 
' I’ve ever tried.
no:/ONE ; KNOWS ; I’M 
HARD OF HEARING!
DO WHAT THIS HAPPY 
ACOUSTICON MOTHER
HAs:'DbNE''V':.:.-,'''::
BEACON at FIFTH STREET
TRY THE "STYLEAR'
SATURDAY. MAY 3rd 
1.00 to 3.00 p.m. 
MARTIN'S JEWELLERS 
,Sidney''''
FRIDAY, MAY 2nd 
10.30 to 3.30 p.m. 
C. A. MELLISH
Ganges';'/:";:':
TRY THE AMAZING NEW BRITISII-MADE
ALL-IN-TllE-EAU ACOUSTICON
HEARING AID 'AS LOW.:AS.■;U«7:::.'.
:2;;bunche8.h.
0yms&eMme ' : ' - ■




our Clearance on numerous articles
Do not forget to pick up your Lucky 
I'i cket wi tin pu r<di ase of $ 5.00 of over,;
‘‘SIDNEY’S FAVORITE SHOPPING CENTRE”
Beacon': Aveiiuo"; ^Phonet :::Sidhey':'9l
KB.ECI WC EOfii W
y Mont , Powoiful i CioUrle 
'■ Mciwor wntio—Oiiflroilci*
OH 110 V, rotldtimlol 
curionl.
\\\ ^ llolttwiilohl-'29 lb«, ;
Einlfttl-to-tloro,
Phone or
and we’ll give you
For your old Washer, regardless 
of condition; wlien you trade in 
on a new BEATTY or a new 
THOR.
Twill GliKt«« for 
imoo»ti*r 
\\ inowlntj.
ComiuHil, light nnd fust — makosi 
nidwing fiiiaioi’ flinn over'. Slni’l.s nt 
the fill') of the awileh.
'MfWO'l-'' '..'z: Z,.,....J'JIJf






z ■ ■ f , ■
.00 per month 
is all you need 1
-J
4,41< I •WM) I >-Mirf d «MIVi (I 11 a 4
our iiiMEER rm




H LUlVUiLli—-HAHl>WAHE—'PAIN l b—MILLWORK—-BUILDERS’ SUPPLIESI ■': PIIONK.6 «r.,caftz '::z'.:;..^: '...zz,.:''■' "-i*':' rionky, ILC
Ti-'Z'/.*' .■:,/:.:.ri><•/■'».■■■;•'>:■
